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We are clearing ont several lines of 

Man’* Strong Work Shoes. Yon will 
neither kick abont the wear or the 
prices, Make your feet glad. '
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RUMORSMONEY to LOAN
* ▼ ■ On Improved Farm Lands and City Property * ■
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in Prince , 
Will be Defer- 

"* d Beat Jas. Mcl

4Grand Trunk Stocks Drop-- 
Reported that the G. T. P. 
Are Trying taget out of their 
Confra^--Campaign Funds

The
edln 4

fst styles 4;•We represent some of the oldest, largest 
and wealthiest Fire Insurance Com

panies in the World, and their rates are no higher than those charged by the
“ week ones.” "/ - g - - ■

Our Coats reflect the very latest fasbidflB 
idea of .oor«l*ck here. For 
- There are over: 4W)

them new and-eoïre
——-------- Wm

FIRE INSURANCE— m. We can't give you an 
it far excel» any with- 

fdr yon to select from—every 
SOME AND =8EE.

V
44* Have ie a 4>.4in yom

a 3,-.. 401 .
_ .PÜÜ „ PMPMh

ed the city yesterday that the elec- JE
in prince Albert district will Seven-eight Length Coat,. of
«SKSStr

ral candidate. He is unknown 4 t^aid ; very Correct

•"s*j:“js?ars: | J.............*4«#f
porters feel that hi; might have a 
little chance if the Laurier govem-

■
Prince Albert, Octi 9.-NeWs reach- 4• Montreal, Oct 10.—Sir Wilfrid

* Laurier, his- minister of railways and 
ail the rest can deity that there is 

In a '

FOR SALE
farm lands city property

HEALTH AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE

SHT
4PLATE GLASS INSURANCE 

BONDS Half-length Coat of Fawn 
k . Stride Whipcord, double- ^

: breaated style, satin lined ^
WJF § throughout, trimmed with
» *¥ faycy silk braid.... $22.50 *§>

.

4
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i bankc

n
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y will not behkve it.
VMP. McARA, Jr.ss face, 1 

men uf this
•moMvi*

is a great deal wrong, although very 
few appear to know what the diffi
culty really is. It is a well known

-Grffgpt That Wrector Smithers of the ment ie sustained. Jamas McKay, 
Gÿand Trunk, who is that company's 
mein financial prop in ^iooÿon, was 
to have gone over , tb "the. Pacific 
coast, but to the surprise- 4>f èvery- 

oSt on the inside, he only went 
far jas Chicago and t^ef turned on 

his hedls and made for' London as 
fast as steam and rail could carry 
carry |iim. «-

The Opinions expressed as to the 
bitch that has taken piece are very 
varied,* for while some believe that 
the old Grand Trunk proper is at 
the Ixjttom of the trouble and want 
to repudiate Ihe bargain, there are 
others who affirm that the Grand 
Trunk Pacific are afteç a better bar
gain with" the government and
—J"

" ; (CoWnfietr oh "page »,)

JLme.liS2- m1837 South Railway Street
- isim.

VThree-quarter Length Goat of 
Black Broadcloth, with trim- 

r4 ming of fancy silk braid,
K.C. is one of the strongest candi- flat collar of velvet with
dates rpnnmg in the northwest, and ! fancy, brato trimming, lined '$9
even the government organ at Regina I to waist vith eatin %
stated this week that Mr. McKay is 1 * eopc a* i
the strongest candidate tn the pro- gj- .................." ' " ' ' ' t ',
vince. ! ^ Three-quarter length Coat of

Créât indignation" is expressed lo^ j V Brown Beaver, box style,
cally over the deferring of the elec- with inverted plait behind,
tibn, as there is no excuse.for it. trimmed with eelf-jstrapping,
Mr. McKay’s friends, Liberal an splf-collar and stitched cuffs
Cobservaiave alike, i are roused over & ............ . . . j. $15*0#
the treatment accorded him, and the | ^ ........................ {
action of thp Lawyer government
Will’make tim stronger tlian e#t:@ m m m

R. H. Williams & Sons, Limited
rages of the northern polls, and ev- ^ THE GLASGOW HOUSE

that ery precaution will fre taken to guard ^ ^ ^
‘ ^iVCth^STneirfc t0 mto the|

Imperial Bank ol Canada FARMERS!
is:

a
Half-length Coat of Fancy ^

Stripe Covert- Cloth, trim- ^
< med with self - strapping, »g>
j round collar, satin lined *g>
6 throughout, edged around *%>

front and collar with a fancy *§»
.. ; $25.00 4

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

OmpUml AmthTlmatl 
Ompltml Up)

Bring your BUTTEJR, EGGS. 

CHICKFNS, FORK AN!)' 

BEEF HERE.

B
010,000,000 

|4,82SJNW 
04,900,000 one n a= D. B. WrUmt, Preetdent 

HON. BOBT. J AFFRAY, Vic^Prwldent

AOKNTS IN GBBAT BRITAIN—IAoydj 
Bank. Ltd. 71 ixjaibard Street. London.

J: BRANCHES IN PROVINCB8 OF

MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN, ALBERT A 
QUEBEC. ONTARIO, BRITISH OOLUMBLA

Farming and general bmtnees transacted.

Foe Inom Bank Ptenrlwenf — Interest
allowed on depoelte from date of deposit 
and credited quarterly.

as silk braid .We Pay the Highest* Cash Prices 4
«>

*Short Broadcloth Coats
fc $10.00,. $12.00, $15.00 I*ats| i

41 ? * |f t.. ÀThe Star Provision 
Co. Ltd.

11th Ave. parks Block
Groceries, Meats, Bread

and Pastry .

II IX
—■V .■

*
4deep Fur Collar,
*r $7.50 1 if

RESUMA SRAM OH
X. A. WETMOBB Maxaos*.heavy Sheepskin = 

leather, pockets ^
'

FMI McCarthy’s October Sale
Hwen Charges Hon. T ^
Pugsjeÿ With Graft- ^ 

ing—How the Rake Off was |
Arranged For.

BORDEN’SajiiiiimHiiiiiiiiiiiinimniiiiHiiiiiHiiiiinuniniiiiiimiiHinsiinmmiiinnnn^ ■
*$10.00 | *TRIUMPHÎ ||I WALL PAPER 4Ik,

4-Leader of the Opposition has 
had a very Successful Tour— 
Greeted With Enthusiastic 
Crowds.

Premier
Wm.

4JXX
oats for hunting 4Rally to our Big Clear in gj$M< 

You need the, goodsr-fl ne 
. Bargains ! À Big Stock !

e during this month, 
ed the money. Big 

Good Service !

=

p $7.50 p 4
44At Half-Price | 4i

Toronto, Oct. 12.—When R. L. gt. Jphn, S.B., Oct. 13.—Four
concluded bis speech at Nia- hundred thousand .people heard Prem-I ^ 

gara. Falls on Saturday night he had ids Whitney agd^azen at,the Queen I k 
spoken thirty-nine times since the rink last evening.' :3«oth made effee- Ï
F— - ~ ~ '» »*“•" s rs. •sZiM,-. I " „ 2, e „ M.

on Sept. 3. He has addressed as statutory declaration of-G. S. Mayes | 4 Odd ltnes.y To clear vaines to $9 00, for $6.00, 

many as four gatherings in one day, cf this city, when had just completed £4 
that day being Thursday last at Lis- a dredging contract in St. John. 
towel, Stratford, Hanover and Dur- Mayes states that in June, 1806, k 
, , . ... h. he tendered for this work at 50 cents »,

.<A „ „ iS&jrs&'.zs X75SI
Sale Will Last Until Oct. 31 g to„r ^ ^co„, rrStiSTi«rq* v,'""o,‘00' s”

■■ :■ . • ■■ ■ - ■- I XrSJStftT-"g» —4"SS „t br1 *
I» B.t rear Mr B“le° m OM..J M.,a .utodl* *8.00 Hits, tl.95 .................. Hcse, 25c pair
arouse en iisiasm a e s ^ he proposed to tender again at T All onr $3 00 Stiff or Soft Hats. Vahied -*t— Ladles' Wool, Cashmere, Plain er Ribbed Hose.
often were not even moderatelyfill- SP McAVity said; "Why not 4 $3 00, now $1^5. - ■ Value to 05c, for 25c. - . V - 4
ed. The people were unsympathetic. . .. ,, _, .3, IS. . ^ .*
They were attentive and respectful, m^e„lt ^AUf' *'1,ZJ aTavr^ f Progress Brand Suite Cottons
and that was all. '. jyar<l; , J P “ 4 Sec onr leading lines of Clothmg, from $12.00 to “ Heavy White or Grey Cottons, new Unes, at

** a. cwm.ma.Aimc. M. i»". .»• “T | TtlA IffpCflFthv Slltltllv C« Ltd *been Mdjm.a by c,o«.s tt.t have ; Mcl„ Hon. C. S. H,mw; * AH© lliULar oily supply LO.) LIU. »

°yeTZ JL ^ was then minister, and after Z l. iT- : THE ECONOMY HOUSE, BROAD STREET
could be, secured, and a gtdiume in- him togcther th.s contract é I, . —
tercst has been evinced in his toer ' , “ 4 ... <T
and tire issues before tibe pebple. No- agreement Maves stated ^44 444444444444444444‘4444‘4‘4‘4444444‘4‘44‘4‘4‘X

»r.r*m. z trz\z«£,p -<•■■■' . . ____________________ _______ ;______________________________ ——

onstratiyn has been attempted. ^fhe, statement further states that

when the payments to Mayes by the I ^
.................................. government were delayed he Went to

•M-I-M4H-1-M-H-M-1-H-W-I- Hoa Mr Pugsiey who had >ecpme
+ rIblin to speak + ™Mster. f 7htkt6 ^thould
. _____ . the minister told, him that he mould
I A Conservative mass meet- + «* McA^ thir“f

t !^„WlU MvL.nLat Î states that after he got the contract^

Î T\°u ntY RnHLngprÏ î 1 Mr. Pugsiey âsked him for $2,500 or E
l mier of Manitoba ; B. J. Bott * ^ 6 Ï * t E
Î of Craik, and other prominent

+ t “X SLS»*Ï2* îïsï: I
'•"j"!ifjj';r fs wt:‘Lo,*li.
— -—-------- !---------- ■ ~ cheques with McAvity’s endorsement. ^

J - * *■ «<-- ** J.. U-------- 1—— Mr. Mayes has issued writs against I ^
McAVity for the return of the money jjj. 
paid him, and against Mr. Pugsiey, ^

= for the $2,000. f IE

4
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Dry GoodsGents’ Furnishings?/ 41 4m■■■ bn Prints, 12^c
10 pieces of Fall Prints, long and serviceable, In 

light or dark colors, at 12>^c yard.

Flannelette, 10c yard *
10 pieces of Fancy, White, Pink or Colored 

Flannelette, 10c yard.

• Wrapperette, 8 yards $1.00
; 26 pieces of Fancy Colored Wrapperette. Value 

to 15c, -8 yards for $1.00.

4% To make room for Holiday 
Goods we are Clearing Out 

Wall Paper at Half-Price.
Men’s Sox, 8 pairs 50c

20 dozen Men’s Grey Sox. To clear values to 
• 25c, 8 pairs 60c.

4
4
4
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4
44 $1.50 Spreads, $1.00

Large White Béd Quilts—a $1.60 line. Special, 
at $1.00.

Sheep Coats, $5.00
-, Odd lines in Sheep Coats. Values to $7 50.
4 Special $6 00.

. : 4
4. îvi..G. 4SALES FOR CASH ONLY

Bright, crisp, 
j. Some have 
cuffs attached, 
les, others re-

*-

*

| Canada Drug & Book Co. |
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4 , Simmre 4
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WATCHES lames!
*

: FOR 
- LADIESHardware 

Dept.

►0 each. Special
S You Promised Your Wife a Watch if* the Wheat Was Not Frozen |

We have selected the best assortment of Ladies’ and Gents’ Watches that i 
• $ it is possible to get Our Special ie a Gold 14k. filled with 16 jewel movement |

Gents’ size, 810.00 to 818.00. Î

—3 -

-
<?:5a i ëp* 1t ■<r ■>-ice 65c. Special

*Ladies’ size for 818.00. >1hMS. f

♦ M. G. HOWE, Jeweller and Graduate Optician, Regma •
.................................................
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te and appetiz- 
obtain a few 

bought biscuits 
es. And the 
6 kinds enough
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Heating Stoves
"44 l
4 .4 IA i4 3't:

4 ■.
4 ■)dy. 4 PURITY”ti44 I
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|v i<i*4
4 Souvenir Hot Blast 

Souvenir Air Tight 
Souvenir Oak 
Cole’s Hot Blast

ACKER «•"3S
74 Wilkinson Meetingsfv 4 f:

-4IE
Naptha Laundry Soap-< .4 8?4 Thos. Wilkinson, the Conservative 

candidate for Regina constituency, ^ 
speaks at Pense tonight, with Hon. J P 
F. W, G. Haultain. He spoke at If 
Balgonie on Monday night and\ at fc \'. ±, 
Kronau last night. His meetings tor S 
the future are as fellows : fc

lb. • -4 :* NEW YORK 
DENTAL PARLORS
Scarth St. (0pp. King’s hotel)

, fOÎ %4 MlA4ognized head- 
ass Specialties

4 . - ;t A a 1r;4 fSg&L'
:,.]fcw is the.time, to have yonr 

teeth attended to.

We use Painless Methods in all
i -v $-i SffeSr? "t.

" Onr 2ÔthA)#tary Teèth^ made
>1 Wth double i^Ppn, will give jeta 

perfects

Not* Cheaper,4~4 ISee our Souvenir Base Burner (self-feeder). 
It gives great satisfaction.

(iOct. 15—Rouleau.
Odt. 16—New Warren.

cTAggart and Lang.

r-- 1moè. « isjL J
he time will be E

4 V

4 :j4|S■
4%. mm1-7—1 1SÔ‘

fM

*4 I #piiE"^1' .4 Oct.4 ?

Co
rel ♦ & m

I-1»4'
balance of - 
in the city and vicinity 4

4 mumm »« -1 f. m, Ret -i <-B I@1- fmArmstrong, Smyth & Dowswèff f **
IMÉ ' LIMITED ■°

4 SI
* 1 j• I 4.4 1 GREGOR SMITH, D.D.S.; L.D.S.

4- There are- 1-17- polling divisions U 
the federal constituency, of Regina. :4V1ITED —— Manng-r ami Proprietor OH<1
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Sample Gloves
NOW on sale,'«mr» 17 dozen Men’s 
Work Gloves Choice goods at 

*/'* mannfaciurer’s prices.

C. H. GORDON & CO.
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CO
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Hudson’s Bay Road Protection
has. been. talked <rf" jor j the past

IF SAVING TIME IS AN

TRANSPORTATION Thé Best 
Dome'

S* r

We will prepay freight or express charges on all 
parcels—vaine $5.00 and upwards—any distance with
in fifty miles of Regina. We guarantee to fill your 
orders to your entire satisfaction, or

The man who will not make adequate protection against 
fall flurries and wintry winds is not wise, and should 
be compelled, by order, never to go ont without being 
accompanied by a near friend—such as Wolsey, Pen
man or Stanfield’s Unshrinkable Underwear, which we 
have now in stock. Any size, quality, and weight 
Like charity—

B -,iiyears.
OBJECT, take our advice, buy a good 
comfortable outfit from us, then start

. -f No Cliekers
Thoroughly

PAY ALL CHARGES J
:

*"
= i

ISteam
- _

and walk—you’ll get there sooner.

Prosperity Protection Begins at HomeDelays are Dangerous
and usually disappointing. Come in 
while the selection is good and get the 
Best of the Good Things.

3

;; TMHDHTER
and Economy go hand in hand. If yon wish to prosper 
you must economize. The easiest way to economize 
is to buy your goods from the store that gives you the 
best value for your money—the store that handles 
Men’s Goods and makes a specialty of Men’s_Wear, 
and nothing else. Buy your goods here and

; ■ Office : Regina Flo
Phone 74 1721Political Graft

■+»»».»+++++♦+;or any other kind is unknown or unheard of in this 
store, as we mark every article in plain figures, have 
one price only “ and that the lowest,” and guarantee 
every price, article or statement we make by

i
yT

GENERAL BLAC

Prosper All kinds of 
promptly and in aYour Ftoney Back for Any Reason

XV 7E take this opportunity of drawing your attention 
VV to the fact that we are better prepared than ever 

before to clothe you from head to foot with all Fall and 

Winter requirements.
Having made a personal visit to the Eastern Manu

facturers, where we bought heavily, we were able to pick 
up many lines of Clothing, Furs, Shoes and Furnishings 
at very great reductions, and our motto, “t&e best goods 

at the lowest possible prices," will be easily carried out.

J. A. NE1
ST. , opposite

U - '
Little Prices for 

. Sex
; Warm 

Underwear
Work ShirtsUnion-ftade

Overalls
broad

Here is an opportunity for 
the man who larors.

10 doz. Men’s Black Sateen, 
Moleskin and Denim Shirts, in 
all sizes. Worth up to 85c.

Now 50c
15 doz. Men’s Black Sateen, 

heavy Moleskin, jersey-knitted 
and heavy Flannel Shirts, in all 
sizes. Worth np to $1.50.

Election Price 
$1.00

Heavy Fleece-lined Shirts 
and Drawers, all sizes.

20 dozen Men’s Gray Wool 
and Black Cashmere Sox, well 
made, nicely shaped, ribbed 
tops, reinforced heels and toes. 
Regular 25c to 30c values.

GÀLTSO doz. Men’s 8 or. well 
made, good fitting, strongly 
sewn, detachable, suspender, 
Union-made Overalls. Sold all 
over Western Canada at $1.00 
per pair.

;

CONow 50c
Heavy Ribbed Wool Shirts 

and Drawers, guaranteed un
shrinkable. In all sizes.

. CLEAN 
AND EElection Price

Now $1.0017c Election Price
The Smith &75c» sf.-Cloth OvercoatsSwell Suits £ Sole Agi 
Phone 46. Smith 1

—

1
THE BALLOT Sheep-Lined

Coats
These clear, crispy evenings 

remind you, no doubt, that you 
need a New Overcoat. Why 
not come in and see how com
fortable and prosperous yon 
would look in one of our New 
Fancy Tweed, Black Beaver 
Cloth or Melton Overcoats I 
All sizes.

Coon CoatsOur stock of-Men’s Clothing 

has never before been so com

plete. Ready-to-Wear Suits 

have never before been as well 

made and finished. The styles 

are becoming. The quality of 

the material is the best that 

brains and money can buy.

IE55
This store has a reputation 

of selling exceptionally good 
Coon Coats at moderate prices. 
This year’s offerings in this 
line have been selected person
ally in the factory, and were 
made to our special order. 
Every garment is guaranteed, 
both by the makers and our
selves.

are a necessity to the man who 3 
has to earn his living outside. Ej 
We have made a study of the 
line and have only the godd 3 
kinds to offer. Sheep-lined 3 
Coats, in Duck and Corduroy, 3 
all sizes, from

;

Prices
$9.00 to $35.00

They Are Beauties

Id3 ■

They Fit 
Beyond Question

Coats - 
$50.00 to $125.00

Doubly Guaranteed

$5.00 to $15.00
$800 or more, estime

» Cover*
Boiler and 1

The “Sovereign" he 
of heating will add 
itig value of your pri

Do not oftromch ths hoatl 
consulting ns. Ourf 

the Coal"

Taylor-Forh
"S4. quel.

md

Buy Now i

The Time—Now 
The Place—1727 Scarth
ÜheAoods

All Men 
Are Kickers

Would a 
Fur-Lined Coat

' 3 !•Dress GlovesHeavy Mitts
Keep your hands warm and 

your head cool, is good advice.
At this season of the year it 3 

is necessary to have a pair of 5 
Gloves or Mitts of some

and, no doubt, you have kicked 
the shape out of that last pair 
of shoes some time ago. We 
would like to replace them 
with a new pair of J. & T. 
Bell’i

interest you—if the price, 
qùality and style was right ? 
We think we have the kind of 
coat that would just about suit 
you. If not, we would he 
pleased to have one made to

short

Mèn’e Full-over Mitts, from, 
per pfcir,—Are Now kind if yon wish to be comfor- 3 

table.50c to $1.50 :

We offer yon lined and = 
nnlined Kid, Dogskin, Mocha 3 
and Wool. Made by Dent, * 
Fownes, and the best Cans- 5 
dian makers. Prices, =

m“The Long Life”—a 
security shoe, in Patent Colt, 
Box or Velour Calf, or a nice 
pair of fine Vici Bluchers, made 
on the new lasts. Men’s shoes

Vulcan Iron Wmon Sale Men’s Warm Lined Leather- 
Covered Mitts, in Moleskin, 
Calf3*into Shell, Hoghide and
Buckskin-

Wli
your exact taste on 
notice.

?

ÏwWc will be leased to have you come and bring your 50c to $1.50
friends, no matter what their political leanings are*
■■BÉÉMÉHÉi

WRIGHTfrom, per pairFur-Lined Coats
$40.00 to $165.00 50c to $5.00 !!$1.50 to $6.00 Now Selling

W
Un<IK' I* Am

Ü
•tvm.& CO 1727

• SCARTH STREET
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__ Casaels has di8COVer„ * COMIC AND SERIOUS * 

has never been toM by
—----------^ «“ -what is heredity ?” “Blaming it;

on the monkey.’’—Judge. . "

mFr'™7^DRESSED LORD MILNER
A GREAT IMPERIALIST IIAS A MANSt»® ed that hall 

the royal c<
Marine department tooodling. 
ever the comrotesioner 
the charges he finds them worse than He: “I could marry any girl I 
they were represented. Agents of the please.’’ -She: “There’s the rub. You 
department confess that they de- don’t please any.’’—Philadelphia In. 
posited public funds in their private quirer. 
accounts, and they eâfem to have got 
the two hopelessly mixed. The Will- 
son contract ($800,WO) so strongly now. hut be careful and don t get 
crit cised by Commissioners Fyshe Tun over by any of those flying ma- 
and Bazin' are found to"be worse than chines. ’ ’—Metropolitan Magazine. ^ 
they were represented. The Canadian
Fog Signal transaction ($000,000) Sentimental young lady : “Ah pro
show profits of nine hundred per cent lessor ! what , would this old oak say 
to tile contractor. And this week’s it it could talk ?” 
examination of the Merwin accounts Professor : “It would say, ‘I am 
($750,000) exposes deception, <>erjury an elm.’ ”—FHegende Blatter.' 
and fraud, besides a rake-off reaching 
180 per cent. Contractor Merwin ad
mitted that he had recently met in.
New York the Commissioner of 
Lights who had handled these 
transactions, and was examining the 
contractor’s books to see whether en
try was made of commissions paid 
to officers of the department.

BLADES.
Lord Roseberry, tinft happy phrase- 

maker-in-chief to the empire, sum
med up Lord Milner when be wrote 
that “he has the union of intellect I 
and fascination, which makes men I 
mount high.” Already the prophesy I 

has been strikingly verified, and the 
future, no doubt, holds its complete I 

fulfilment, says the Montreal Star- 
Lord Milner knows a great deal I

Woman Had Dressed and Lived 
as a Man in Order to: get on 
in life—Hospital Surgeon 
Makes the Discovery.

has touched
NO ANNUM . 
TAX.
If you 
one of 
without RISK or 
OBLIGATION 
your port.

. New York, Oct. 7.—Dressed in a 
dark suit and wearing a slouch hat 
set rakishly on a thatch of black hair 

'about the temples, 
,-folyeara old,

Mother Bird : “Run along and play
>:
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showing grey 
Frank Woedhul
tive of Canada, walked up thé 
entrance of the immigration station 
at Ellis Island this morning: With, 
him were 150 other passengers all 
of whom occupied quarters in the 
steerage of the liner New York. An 
hour after the procession passed into 
the building Woodjmll left the pri
vate room of one of the matrons, in 
a state of agitation, shorn of the 
name of Frank-’WoodEuU.

The passenger was hi fact,' Mary 
Johnston, an English-Canadian wo
man, who had adopted men’s dress. 
She confessed she had so disguised 
herself to have a better chance in the 
world, and because of a moustache 
nature had bestowed upon her. The 
woman was taken Before a board of

TO

perience as an administrator na 
’cSSqfcne* chiefly to Sfluto ^ries.

Before leaving tor Canada' a iew days 
age. Lord , Mi)ner *>&?**£&*.
* *.ittn* Cajada^is % go .over as

It is confidently'Tîéliêvéd titifBEBere I 
is in store for the British visitor, aj 
brilliant political career and it will 
undoubtedly be an advantage to the 
Domfuidn to have', her conditions and
aspirations thoroughly understood by l 1 ___ ___ ________
a man who will in all probability * , h " 1 ’Hie immense auction sale advértis-
Bave a hand in the shaping of the I A. G. yf$EKS A. H. WEEKS, Sec -Trees. 0HBI8 FAHLMAN ed so prominently by the Saskatoon
destinies of the empire and its com-1 *fo. 4 No. 8 No- & Western Land Co., has been going
ponent parts. J. W. IRWIN, Chairman on since Monday, but only a few

When, he entered the house of lords No. 8 H®* haVB been made- and.aI1 these’
a few fears ago an English writer Each of the abov6 are old timery in the community and take a deep interest ^ c^^at toe u^i^pri^’

said of him > n their local imdrovement district. The district is comprised of four divisions , T- . . u__‘ A»—..— of gooi ttmAo t»T« ^ 2

distinguished service to his king and • t." ' ! ...... . L’■ - 'i‘......... ..are attending toe sale, toe great
country. Rumor has already pros- tbb greatest secret of Milner’s tile is ' some, owing to the climate, to per- proportion of these being real estate 
pectively sent him to India to fill toe I be always been ready to ac- sons of European birth. Almost the 1116,1 in the province, 
highest position under the crown. and do justice to toe positions first task he imposed on himself was is reported that a indicate of
Tfie advent of a Liberal government, of honor awj responsibility in which ' to master the Dutch language, and Americans has made a private deal 
however, will keep him at home -tor I he has been successively placed. His to acquaint himself thoroughly with I to take over a lot of this property, 
some years to come. He may choose industry ■ has always been remarkable. 1 all the habits, idiosyncrasies, and JudSj“8 from what the company 
indeed to throw in his lot with the Work has to him not only bust-I prejudices of the- GApe Dutch. His I has achieved at Rheir auction toe 
Unionist party, and there are at 1 nesg but recreatioiA ‘He seems to conscientious devotion, to this task Ifirst two days of the sale, it looks 
least three offices in the British cab- I haTe been qUite without hoboes, ato- amused,, some, anxiety . among toejas « they would not get enough mon- 
inet for which he would be admirably I letic, or musical or artistic. It is Cape British. They' suspected that ey from the sale to cover the cost of 
suited. Lord Milner’s name is latnil- certaiff that, he .ever played any it meant an undue sympathy on the holding the sale, 
iar enough to the British public, but -amc of any kind. In South* Africa part of the Imperial representative '
personally he has yet to be introdec- I 'e rode much on horseback. .But ev- ! to one section of His Majeà^y’q. sub-
ed to it, for it is twenty-five years I „n in this art he made wy little jects. Of course nothing could be
since “Allred Milner, Master of Art” )rogress> He rode, it is true, fear- more absurd. Sir Alfred Milner was
contested Harrow in the Liberal in- vssly and recklessly, often to the no simply qualifying himself as usual in I Sittings of the district court will 
terests. It cannot be doubted, how- snmjj anxietv of toe members of his every possible way for toe great res-1be held this month as follows : '
ever, that the more he is known the stafi who accompanied him. But his possibility he had assumed.

popular lie will be. Certainly eat was always of -the loosest. It 
the unionist party will gain in Lord ^ said that on one occasion, when 
Milner a valuable recruit to toe hum- -receiving amputation of -the Boers, 
her of its first-call fighting men.” he suddenly fell from his horse, there

Lord Milner, as everyone knows,.is by spoisag the impressive dignity of
a bachelor. His name has never beem 
associated, even in rumor, with any 
“not impossible she.” Viscount Kit
chener has been married agtin and

has
; rex-

■▼mg

‘Mbeen

M* 4
ArmstiDng, Smyth & Dowswell

and * »
Peart Bros. Hardware Co. e

tmtI. a
t“I was surprised,” said Rev. Mr. 

Goodman, sternly, "to see you play
ing golf last Sabbath. I should 
think you’d do better—” “Oh !” re
plied Hardman, “I usually do. 1 was 
in wretched form last .Sunday.”— 
Philadelphia Press.

.

. 11 £1 mm

ROYAL : 
COAL

Mrs. CrimSonbeak : “John, 'you 
yawned twice while we were calling 
on that lady.”

Mr. Crimsonbeak: “Well dear, you 
didn’t expect me to keep my mouth 
closed all the time, did you?”—Yon
kers Statesman.

*

The Auction Sale

special inquiry.
Standing before the table behind 

1 which sat five board members,% the 
-- (woman, still in men’s clothesr* and 
^ ' occasionally raising a persons hand 
- - [to stroke her moustache, told the 
" [story of her life, and het Successful 

à place in the world

eFR0M LELHBRIDGt

^ The Best 
Domestic

“Got any babies around your 
place ?” inquired the candidate. 
“Nope,” answered toe farmer. “Ba
bies is all growed up an’ married offf 
How’d you like to put in the fores 
noon plowin’ ? ’ ’—Louisville Courier- 
Journal.

♦

- ► struggle for
-- during the fifteen years qh« had lived 
' 11 and worked as a man with men. Her 

f/ial .. I story, is that of an hopest hard 
y. ' ‘ I working woman, who, in #pite oï dis- 

X carding skirts, lived a blameless life, 
Mo Dust. T I and the board members were so im- 

' ‘ pressed that. it U not1 unlikely that 
; ; Mary Johnson will be hllowed to go 

•,>- “ her way. „Ç- X L
r -1 The discovery of her sex was made 

/>^ _| by chance. One of the marine ho»- 
OL0âfïl LOal “ pital surgeons 'tion-the line" rapidly 

« ' 1 was passing too New York paseeng-
-► ers when he came to Mary Johnqpn. 
“ He looked her over, and deciding that 
“ she,was slight of build for a man, 
J asked her to step aside, intending to 
I .put her through the tuberculosis test 
T I It was then that the woman, know- 
X | img discovery was imminent, ' cott-

A young lady was recently visiting 
in editorial office and being shown 
around by the editor. Approaching a 
case of drawers upon one of which 
was * the label “MSS,” she said, 
“Now how do you pronounce that?”

“Oh !” replied the editor, “some
times we Titpriounce it muss and 
sometimes mess. ”—Lippincott’s.

Me Cliekers
Thoroughly ScreenedI M

Court Sittings Two tramps approached a railroad 
telegraph office not far from New 
York toe other day and looked hung, 
rily through the window, hut there 
was not even a dinner pail in sight 
to induce them to ask far food. One 
of them finally tapped on the win
dow, and toe operator left his key 
long enough to enquire :

“Well, what can I do for,you ?”
“Just report two empties going 

east,” replied the tramp, with a grin 
and started down toe track towards 
New York.—Lippincott’s.

The HOSIER COAL CO.
Office : Regina Flour Mill Oo.

Phone 74 1721 Scerth St.
October lft-Weybum. •

Lord Milner owes his success main-1 October 19—Milestone, 
ly to his abilities and. industry. He October 31—Maple Creek, 
began life without any. advantage of October 33-Fillmore. 
birth or wealth or family influence. |
His father was a physician wKb had L’| 

the occasion. settled in Stuttgart, in Gejmgny,
Many stories have beep told of his and to this fact is due the state-1

...rttr, *
again in popùlar report. But gossip I wouM work at his official duties fit- man. His mother was a Miss Ready 1------ - . r . 1 .. s:

<£St£ wt s SgWC: x*************************
he has never been in love. A story is ind hls exercise was a brief ernor of the Isle of Man. Both par- T — . - - —.”
told how the subject of matrimony Lariy m0r6ing ride in-toe park: He cuts had died long before young AP- j T* f Al I r I II I I W r Ak
arose when Lord Milner was once car^d these habits With him to fred Milner had entered public Hfe. V " ree-*~ , 1 TT Lrl1
riding with a party of friends neat [south Africa, where severe appiica- He has neither brother nor sister, l ^t : > Boots and Shoes—Suitable for everybody, in all sizes

The high commissioner j tion ^^,.5 more £nd more irk- and has, it is said, no near relative I ft and styles. We can guarantee yon satisfaction, as we
have an immense stock to choose from.

m tessed her sex. more -

G. T. PACIFIC RUMORS
.CREERAI BLACKSMITHIHG •nr;

ter 86—Sedley.
»er 36—Craik. 

October 36—Davidson.
(Continued from page 1)

*
All kinds of blackanüthing done . . ^ acoeded to should

The statement that toe government 
has appUed to the Grand Trunk Pa
cific for a big subscription tod' had 
been called down, is not generally 
credited in financial circle's heîe al
though it is admitted that the lead
ing spirits of the Grand Trunk Pa
cific base about reached the conclu
sion that they would have nothing to 

[fear if Mr. Borden were to come to 
In fact it will be temember-

J. A. NE1LY,
BROAD ST., opposite Waverley Hotel

*
Capetown, 
surprised his fellow cavaliers by say
ing with a twinkle in his eye, “Well, 

know I am engaged.” * Thereat

QALT at all.
Like other distinguished men, Lord 1 x,

Milner served his apprenticeship to * ~ 
statecraft in the school of journalism . ^ _
Thirty years ago Mr. Stead and Mr. I V 
Alfred Milner were writing “Occas- 4* 
ional Notes” for the Pall Mill Ga-1
zette. In those days Milner was a I «|jt j|,e Quality Shoe Store 
long thin, apathetic young man. He 
affected no sports, such as an Oxford 
graduate might aspire to, but_was [ 
an accomplished and persistent swim- j: 
mer. Of tot “copy” Milner used toj 
turn out Mr. Stead says it ’ 
most untidy I have ever ha 
with. He sprawled all over the pa- J 
■per.” As a ryle Milner went about | 
his daily tasks bareheaded. It is j 
per.” - As a rule Milner went about j 

^ ever wrote for a paper Was the im-J
< , aginary diary of a number of South |
’ ’ African savages on a visit to Lon- j 
, ,1 don. He did it so well that many]

readers considered it the work of - a I 
, savage chief. J
’ When Mr. Joseph Chamberlain re-1

< 1 signed the Colonial secretaryship I 
J [ Lord Milner was asked to succeed I 
, , him; but he declined, believing that

his duty at that time was to remain I 
in South Africa.

*• • *CO AL power.
ed that during his speech at the Mon
ument National, Mr. Borden announc
ed that should he come to pqwer the 
Grand Trunk Pacific contract would 
be carried out just as faithfully as it 
the contrart had. been prepared by 1 
Conservative party. It would appear 
therefore, that the average Grand
Trunk man has notoing to fear H^e =°° y costume Me seems toll'
Conservatives were to come to pow- correciisuaei concern He ~th t £ Sml wm wear a frock coat and a necktie Lo».......................... ...

that this attitude of the Conserva Mutual kinship or con- ♦
s-., —U. ». p- !

«»«»« »e e»v,r»m™t „«= g» «•'« ££ I, „th„ ! Î
W 0„«, T,™t pgd«= <»-» el- t“?ggroomed, o, ; ;
•«“" ï„Tr;,iîS . 4» 1., but M, Mil- ! J -

Oct 8.—The Grand erence to dress is quite remarkable. I < ’
, a. Xn persQü Lord Milner is tall and I i ^

Trunk’s predicament in relation to p tot too slightly built. « »
the Grand Trunk Pacific has caused charm whito he quite | ►
an upheaval to inside circtes of that JJ T exercises on all who o
system. Chiefly because of it Grand » - ct ^ hinl; < ;
Trunk Stocks collapsed today to ^^een remarked. During his M,
London from 2 to 5 points. • ^^^ife in London he seems to J >

The oretended reason for the col- 0IU ** / ... w I < >, P tih„t tbe have been something of a mystery, j <,lapse was an announcement that the remembered him, say that a
dividend had not .toen earned but “ something cr),?tic re- < ►

=“H^g Agricultural |
Implements |

Rivets-Wilson. The president adrnti , ^„ p with the as- l ’ ^
^ th„at 'tTtV^l^T^^nishing frankness. possibly, o,L CtCam SepaFatOFS ; ; 
ing. He said that he beUeved that o( „ncw diplomaCy,” |
the worst of ov- with which he would discuss aU the |
prevailed m North America wa problcms ot imperial politics.

body seemed to be less afraid of op- 
_ . I+ io renorted cning the heart and mind than the

fr^tto Pas that ^trc^MTeTwas^ntensely hated by I ♦

went into the„ Co scarcely imagine how any mortal, «
for the Bobbs-Merril Publishing ^ j whether British or Dutch, could feel 
has been kilted by Indians in toe Lac ^ q{ Lori aBiPer.
Laronge country. A tra er’ Those who heard him speak in the
whom the report “>meS’ *L ’ that House of Lords must have been very 
toe Lac Laronge Indians assert that gurprised with ys oratori-
the white man be^n the troub by abjI^y But “ the capacity of a
shooting one of their ’ public speaker he was well known in
report of the Mounted Poltee who are Mrica He has a beautifully
investigating thiraffair is «P®0 modulated voice, and his sentences,
a few days. As a. magazine without being ted literary or pedan-I '
of repute, Curwood has won national ^ ^ afways perlectly turned, “it
recognition as a writer on Canaa he once said> “that there [
subjects. » - ! are many questions on which I have

I not been able to form an opinion at 
I alt; and ihi that Greek State in which 

On to my premises, S.E. % $2-18- if I* remember rightly, ,, a mad was 
16 W. 2nd, one young mat»; bound to take one side or the otherf
with star on forehead : no brand, on pain of death, I shotild have had 
Owner Is requested to prove pro- my head cut-off before Ç was tiyenty-
perty, pay expenses and remove sasne. five.”

E. C. SHAW, -j Everyone knows' that he achieved 
■ÜiiiiÉriiÉfiÉÉ McLean, Sato, exceptional : distinction at Oxford.But

you
there was a general burst of spon- I 
tancous laughter. Lord Milner turn-1 
ed with affected indignation on his 
friends, saying, "What, do you think 1 

am too ugly?” One little trait ot 
Milner’s personality ha8 never been I vy Experts. . Preliminary advice free. Charges
mentioned. He seems to he entirely j kcg^LNew York Life

lldg, Montreal -. and Waahineton.D.C- U.IA

*REPAIRING—We do Repairing of AH KM»
%

ENGEL BROS. *CLEANEST 
AND BEST

we solicit tne or

Scarth Street, Regina 4
* *

taste in dress. For
—a.The Smith & Fergusson Co

er on was “the i #

Balgonie Flour Mill
RUNNING STEADY

Sole Agents
Phone 46. Smith Block Rose St. D. A, Macdonald ;

• 1

d to deal I

-Dealer in-

Chopping and Gristing Done PromptlyNew York,

157. Carriages

Twine
- <more OUR FLOUR IS GUARANTEED

for

S W. J. HYDE’S MILL & ELEVATOR
Sask.

HHarnessouse Balgoniemi «
If you intend 
putting up a 
house to cost

Nearly two years ago Lord Milner j ■■ 
delivered an important address, at —. 
Manchester embodying a strong plea Jl 
for Imperialism and*' social reform I w 
which it was instantly . asserted plac- A 
ed him in. toe front rank of British I X 
statesmen. * T.

The London Times referring editor- a 
ially to toe Manchester speech said : I W 

“It is remarkable because at a I j 
time when party feeling runs high, . W 
he made no reference whatever to the I W 
party polemics of the moment tor | 
which he declared himself to have j 
neither aptitude nor taste; and also Æ 
because he discussed toe questions I X 
which really interest him—those all- 1 
ecting the permanent interests and I 
the very existence «jf the British em-j ■ 
pire—with a breadth of view, a gra- A 
vity of statement, and a comprehen- X 
sive sobrlety which are only too rare J X 
among our public men. His speech is W 
welcome, not only "on acoaunt of its! 
intrinsic value, but also because it W 
marks the entry of Lord Milner after I ( 
a very . necessary and well earned j 1 
period of Repose, upon a field of po-j j 
fitical labor in which workers are 
few. In toe great seH-goveming 
states which for want -of a better | 
word we
speech will be read witii a keen in-l 
terest which toe accepted orators of 
the day have little chance of arous
ing, and will do as much as one man 
not in office can do *0 inculcate pa
tience to the present and hope for 
toe future."

$800 or more, estimate on a

“ Sovereign" 
Boiler and Radiators

The “Sovereign" hot water system 
of beating will add 15% to the sell
ing value of your property.

For Bargains in Furniture
GO TO THE CORNWALL ST. FURNITURE STORE

< ►

f
i

uOils tD. M« m^rvmeh th*kntmg fitoUrm wMnt 
cmultinf US. Our b*hUt "Suvinf 

(lu CW >«< fuûl U *uy 
uddrm.

No-
»< »er.

A Few of Our Snaps
5-pieoe Stuff-over Parlor Suite for

j ; Greases, etc. <Taylor-Forbes umîuî
Works sad

Foundries

< ► ;
>Head

Offre Guelph
CuMs

$35.00
6-piece Polished Mahogany Stdte for 74« ! ...........................................................$38.00
Arm bhair aùd Hooker at $8.00, $10.00 
Conches, from ............. .. $8.00 to $40.00

t m
Vulcan Iron Work» Company 

Winnipeg

We Have Exceptionally Good 
Value in Upholstered Goods

Oar Beds, Springs and Mattresses are 
the best vaine in the city.

Sideboards, Chairs, Dressers, Kitchen 
Cabinets, Tables and numerous articles 
of Furniture at wonderfully low prices.

We Give Re-upholstering and Repairing Our Special Attention

BO KERRS’ 
EXPERIENCEWRIGHT BROS.

- r---
-Undertakers

KawtS aX trade r; n
i. ..-Design*-,-, »

-

Embalmers. 1■SO still call colonies, theSTRAYED. il

L. E. WEAVER & CO.mte tal

Day Phone 53
Night and Sunday Phqne 141 Scientific American.

usas
m1719 Cornwall St., Regina p. o. box oooPhone 883
a

1Regina, Sask.
- * y ■* » d? a
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Shirts
l opportunity for 
[labors.
p’s Black Sateen, 
Denim Shirts, in 

prth up to 85c.

w 50c
m’s Black Sateen, 
tin, jersey-knitted 
Innel Shirts, in all 
p np to $1.50.

Ion Price 
1.00

p-Lined
^oats
Lty to the man who 
i his living outside, 
tade a study of the 
,ve only the good 
Per. Sheep-lined 
jick and Corduroy,
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to $15.00
ly Now I 1
s Gloves
kson of the year it 
to have a pair of 

Mitts of some 
wish to be comfor- 
offer yon lined and 

I, Dogskin, Mocha 
Made by Dent, 

id the best Cana- 
I. Prices,
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U* L!b.r.\,TOkro mi «te Sam i^Tt’ DftPS th(A
f~ lôl« ~> ‘k lrw-lty O. tte Mit i, WW» «IC

sseanrettetisÿjesSFg BabyThriveThey claim that Laurier is lîf*. * °* ,ti<od' Mr^ 7

sible for this prosperity. "Now if is y,e s<yt of language which
Lafthef is responsible f?r the proe- might be looked for from a ward .?o-
perity he must also be responsible Utieian in the cfty of Toronto ; it is

imsiftess which not the sort °* ^P6*1 toat °?meS 
business Which w<$u from the flrst minister of the

Dominion.
tion, the country expects, an appeal 
to its best aspirations and senti
ments, and not one that is calculated 
to intensity* the spirit of mere fac
tion ism.

f-
♦ t: ,tn v; v ' \

mm mmk É =
THE W.ÉST !sR. E. MICKLEBOROUGH 

i General Implement Dealer

-Wednesday by The Weet Conruy. Limited at their offleiBoee Street

lanunulf peldin adnmee; other 

it paid in edranee : otherwise «.W per

Published every 
t New City Hall.
4ot*cription» other than to the United àtaUt $1 00 gfT 

w i*w S1.50 per annum. •
nbncription to United dtataa. H 80 per an

lnunm. If not, something must be 
wrong with Its food. If the 
mauler's milk doesn't nourish 
it, she needs Scott’s Emulsion. 
It supplies the elements of fat 
required for the baby. 
is not nourished by its artificial 
food, tiien it requires

Commercial edvertisln* rates furnished on eppUcsWon. 
AU communies lions, etc. Should be nddreeeed to

< k MRTHE MANAGER,
Tee We*x Cospist, LnnTSD 

HBQ1NA. 8ASK. < ► *

We carry the McCormick Line of Implements

« i Tto* McCormick Mower and the McCormick Bake 
; dfennot be excelled.

; ; *. k o. piows.

> BisSell Disc Harrows.
Î > Wm. Gray & Sons Carriages.

The Hamilton Wagon cannot be excelled for strength 
and durability. - ^

DeLaval Cream Separators.
A complete line of Mechanical Bubber Goods.

, Harness, Oils and Greases.

< ►tor the depression to 
has been prêtaient this "year. Let 
any Liberal speaker 'who claims for 
Laurier the country’s prosperity at-

<0From one in that <K>si- î You ca 
during 
cash p

i $10.00.

of fall
..

Our g 
satisf

i -< >
►
I

3><30 sccrr
EMULSION

’Stribute any other cause for the de
pression and Ht consistency is gone.

.
3WKDsesDAT, October 14, 1008

1 i

1-1 1 111- 1-W-l-H-H-H-H- H-
4» ■ _ X ' ■•^,1
■f PUBLIC LIBRARY NOTES *1
'* W l'Vf, VtU 4i
H»l M I l-M'W-'H-M-WdfrH-
Tn the selection of books loathe 

Regina public library, the commit
tee at tbe board on Whom the task 
of selection fell, have kept prominent
ly before them the riecessitytor’cat- ij;; , „ j.,___

kinson, but we do say that he to ering to tfc intellectual wants ol a 

Walter Scott’s candidate, and at the city rapidty growing, not only in «°» «y

and the possible site of à great uni- 
didature. John R. Bunn of Milestone versity with all toe institutions that

are usually allied. to it. 
therefore been decided to spare no 
expense in the equipment of the li. 
braty with such works as would be 
valuable not only to the student and 
teacher, but also to the intelligent 
general reader, and therefore, white 
the wants of those who confine their WPi.
reading to the lighter or<ler,of litètr dent of topt language, yho may wish 
atute are /by no means overlooked^ to improve himself in that most phil- 
the student of history, science, phil- ' osophical of languages by studying 
osophy, religion, or that most mod- the works of Schiller, Goethe and 
era science sociology, will be able to other great German writers in their 
find on the shelves- of the Regina Li- own tongue. .
btary the very latest and best books Ofie of the sections which the ^oard 
procurable under these beads. expect will be largelytaken astean

The system <A classification adopt- tage of is the juvenile section which 
ed is what is known as tbe Dewey is practically a separate library ° 
Decimal Classification which was. in- softie «00 volumes. These books Will 
vented and worked out By Prof. Mel- be arranged so far as possible in an
vil Dewey, A.M., formerly director of cordance with the grades of the pub- 
the New York State library, and lie schools, in which work, Mr. Hut- 
which-has been adopted by nearly all cherson, the superintendent of city, 
the leading libraries of the United schools, has very kindly promised his
States and Canada. Without going assistance In this way theyoung
into details of the system which are people will be ab e without trouble 
not of général interest, I may say to get books suitable to their state 
that under it the field of human «{ knowledge. ■ I
knowledge is divided into the follow- » is quite impossible within the
ing general classes: General works, hmits of one article to give more
Le,, works of reference, dealing with/than a mere outline of the good 

.<* number of subjects such as ency- things in store for toe fading PUb- 
clopedias, philosophy, reHgion, socio- he of toq city when toe library is 
logy, philology, natural science, use- opened. I hope, therefore, from time 
m fine arts, literature and his- *o time, to be able to deal more
tory. These are again subdivided is Particularly with each section. In 
often as may be necessary; the sys- the meantime enough been said 
tern permitting of an infinite sub- I thmk to show that toe Regina 
division. For instance, useful arts public library will ta^ ■nere viUage 
includes, medicine, engineering, dom- institution, and with the large «4- 
estic economy, commerce, chemidal ditions which it is intended to make 
technology, manufacturers, mechanic to It from time to time it must 
trades and building, literature in- rapidly become one » the largest and 
eludes poetfy, drama, fiction, essays, most Important institutions of toe 
oratory, etc., while history includes sort m Canada.

ge0graPhy aDd traV' el^Snc^e "

Utier ^eryîne of toe above men- » position to make a definite an- 

tioned sub-divisions and many others nounoemeht as to the «tote of open-
Recently Mr. Brodeur attended a not mentioned, the patron of toe Re- .! 6, ™th

gina Public Library will find r..vch which it is hoped wiU permit of the 
at least dt toe best that is to be reading room being opened at a coça- 
had. Under biography and literature paratively early date This wiU be 
we have toe lives ol prominent men supplied with the eadmg magazines 
like W. E. Gladstone, Abraham tin- "^papers and illustrated weekl es 
coin, Sir John A. jMacdonald, ol toe and should prove a very popu ar 
great soldiers, ol the past and pie- Place of resort during the coming 
sent day, like William the Conqueror long evenings.
Richard Coeur de Lion, Gustayus 
Adolphus, Napoleon, John Duke of 

Lord Nelson, etc., of

Time for a Change The local Scott organ says W. M. 
Martin’s friends cannot detect that 
he is diacouraged. But then the sheet 
has the nerve to report Mr. Martin’s 
slimly attended meetings as being 
grand and enthusiastic affairs.

We have nothing to saÿ about the 
personal character of Mr. Martin, 
though he is no better than Mr. Wil-

A Statesman :

■ ,:v ... . •
a teaspoonful three or 
times'a day fit its bottle 
lave the desired effect It 

-„.to to have"» magical effect
fi^^Sttle wiU prove the 

tmth of our statements. ‘

The following reasons advanced by 
toe Chatham, (N.B.) World in favor 
of a chapge ol government at Ottawa 
are certainly valid reasons : 

i -'The electors of Canada are going

iu--.;
Here are some of the statements 

L. Borden in hismade by Mr. R. 
speeches during bis recent tour I

:
"V. Xi ’

> -“If, when elected to power, we do 
not fulfill the promises that we have

shall V the duty of'to turn the Laurier government out 

assist in tor exactly the same reasons that

v Y-
V* 4 « -• r

A
!made, then it

every good Conservative to 
casting us from power.

“We set no standards for our op-

ii4, - • “ ?A:
P:

New Brunswick turned the Robinson .. -

R. E. MICKLEBOROUGHgovernment out. *'
“It has OUTLIVED IJS HONES-

*
ponents, that we are not ready to 
be judged by in the fullest sense.

“If we deceive you, . turn us out, 
and show every politician in Canada 
that he dare not outrage public op

inion.
“I do not believe that the people 

of Canada will care to have the gra- 
zv«et of charges of maladministration 

supported by strong proof, dismissed 
by the premier with simply a shrug 
of the shoulders.

“Why do I denounce toe ministry 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier ?

“Because they, when acting as 
trustees for you, have handed over 
public domain to party toe 

16 »e
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“It has become corrupt.
“Its members, several of them, 

have become ENORMOUSLY RICH 
IN OFFICE.

“Some members of the government 
"are NOTORIOUS FOR IMMORALI

TY and looseness of life.
, “Some Beads »f departments have 
grown callous, shameless, unafraid 
boodlers, confident of finding protec
tion under the cloak of Liberalism* 

‘‘Tbe departments are ROTTEN
To The core^

“Contractors and others who give

?chanic will be able to consult toe 
most up-to-date works relating to 
his trade.

Our German friends, too, hâve' not 
been forgotten, and a very nice lit
tle library of standard German 
works has been- provided . for them. 
This will also be useful to toe stil

ls owe that cannot consistently deny 
this, neither can many other Liber
als who attended toe convention. ■

If W. M. Martin does not show 
that he is discoiiraged toe credit is 
due -to toe ginger supplied by toe 
machine which muât have dome dark 
ways and means ready to spring be
fore the ballots are counted.
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Our
Preaa Comment . :

is prepared for those ' 
through oorrespondeu 
in the interests of HonTBE MOORE M1LLHI6 CO., Ltd.V '. ; (Winnipeg Tribune) - 

If Theodore Burrows, Clifford Nil-, 
ton and J. O* Turr.lf were candi
dates in an English, Scotch or Irish 
constituency, what would happen ? >, 

Would they ynot be repudiated by 
every party of decency 1 

—.They would not receive one hund
red votes apiece in the most popu
lous districts in any of those coun
tries'.

If the trio lived in" toe United 
States and deélared themselves Re
publicans anil - friends of President. 
Roosevelt, what would happen ?

Mr. RooSeVelt would repudiate 
them in the name of decency of gov
ernment.

William -Jennings Bryan, Democra
tic candidate for president, would not 
only repudiate them it they- posed as 
Democrats-, be would denounce them. 
He had fired ont men of much great
er talent, and more respectability 
during the past few days because 
some suspicion was attached to their 
conduct in matters not halL-so. ser
ious as those in which this western 
trio has been implicated.
' Why are Canadians so blincK to 
quality in public men ?

I
t*

Eleventh Ave., between Rose and Broad Sts. <
- - Phone 863; ]
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Bank of Ottawa Build!nds, have liberally to the- party funds are al

lowed to ROB THE PEOPL^.
“One Pearson, who runs three or 

four newspapers in the government

i
:v squander-allowed your money 

ed by party friends, have shown a £
greater desire to please these para
sites than to do public service.

:♦ + ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦ ♦*♦+-»♦♦♦

* REGINA EARTH LOOKS GOOD ::
-----TO ------

The North American Lifo 1
This Company, which is soBd as toe continent, has assets of eight •¥ 

' ' million dollars, and is prepared to lend on first mortgagee on good firms " *
• ► in this district. : ‘

interest, has been allowed to pocket 
THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS on 
vurchases of land for railway pur
poses, jmd is given 25 per .cent, 
commission on several thousand dol
lars worth of job printing that is not 
4one in his office, but by other print
ers.

th:
scandal mon-“They denounce us as 

gers. ~ •• '■
“What is more patriotic titan to

show toe people of Canada how toeir 
money is being misappropriated by 
their trustees ?

“They can only cry ‘muck-raking;’ 
is that any answer ?

“Is it an answer that the people 
of Canada will stand for ?”

"

f
V 1 * They will insist on yonr having fire insurance on your buildings. Is - • 

- - your life not much more valuable ? Certainly. Then see ns at once ' * 
., about a policy.that will protect your family and yonr home.

•. W. B. McBRIDE, Provincial Manager.
Northern Seek Offices.

“The public expenditure .has IN
CREASED AT A RUINOUS. RATE 
and is still increasing. *

“It is timè for a change.
“a nw Broom sweeps

CLEAN, and the of tetter the broom 
is changed the cleaner will be. the 
house. No government should be al
lowed to remain in power more than 
two terms. The ministers learn to 
think that they own the country and 
.that pocketing the contents of its 
treasury 
theft.

i- *
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H. T. CROSS, Oitr Acoent. \ \
PnOe Box «028
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Shall This Continue ? vTv* i

m ’In 1902 toe Laurier government 
conceived the idea of paying $5vper 
head to “The North Atlantic Trad
ing Company" for every immigrant 
coming to Canada from the continent 

. of Europe.
. The following sums were paid out 

under this policy :

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦»♦»♦♦♦» t n »♦

i: Hotel, Restaurant and Boarding 1 
House Pr^>rietors

:
MONG men 

\ men. The 
others as to pr: 
this hold statwn 
day you’re this

:Y -
MSm

(Toronto News.)
is patriotism and not

!►
NOTE OUR PRICES

Heavy Welded Edge Vitrified
«, 'T-Ll- llflrin equal to china in appearance, yet the 

Ë ODIv W ell XJ strongest ware made ; almost unchipable,

i >
Liberal meeting in Boulanges county.
Rt reporting the meeting the Mon
tréal Gazette attributed to Mr. Bro
deur the remark, that if more than 
ten seats were won by toe opposi
tion in Quebec, the* Conservatives 
would come into power. Mr. Bro
deur promptly denied that he made 
any such statement. But -Le Nation
aliste is not prepared to accept the 
dejiiàl, and in its last issué printed a 
stenographic report of Mr. Brodeuris 
words which it is ready to support 
by affidavit. Here is a translation >

“Let there be peace amongst you.
This, year more than ever it is neces
sary that all the friends of the Lib
eral cause walk hand in hand. The 
fight which we are entering will be 
most ardent. StilL I hope that we 
can maintain our position, but in xfir- 
der to do that, our friends of Sou- j ties on such subjects as-Temperance 
longes must unite like those in other and Social Reform; Christianity and 

The New Brunswick elec- -the Social Crisis; -Labor Problems;
Socialism; Practice of Charity; Mon
opolies^ and Trusts; Municipal Admin
istration; Capitalism; Trades Unions; 
Government Regulation -of Railway 
Rates; .Woman Suffrage; Universities, 
etc., etc.,, in all some 200 volumes, 

oi <them just lately off the

■

BV
TAILORS

I
Editorial Notef

1902 ^ ...$35,4-82 1905 *........$77,834
1903 ............ 347552 1-904 ... *. 53,237

1904 ... ... 38,933 1907 ... 81,234
<• Premier Scott told toe people dur

ing the provincial campaign that if 
they voted for him they would secure 
the Hudson’s Bay railway. Now he 

says IF the people vote fqr Laurier 
they wbuld get the road.

; but if chipped washes ejean.

■ - Cups and Saucers...... ;
7-inch. Breakfast Plates 
8 " Dinner 
8 •• Pie

4 “ Side Dishes..
6’ 9

.•1.85 dozen
. 1.20 »
. 1.85 “

.80 “

i i - < i
J. R. C. HONEYMAN.

Librarian.
< > =These sums, with others subsequen

tly paid, make a total, as acknow
ledged by Mr. Frank Oliver in parlia
ment, of $367,245.

Enquiry in parliament disclosed the 
fact that “The North Atlantic Trad
ing Company" rendered no service 
for toe money receivedjiy it. - 

. ' Further enquiry . indicated that 
there was no such company qs “The 
North Atlantic Trading Company."

1 The government was called upon to 
name the president, the directors and 

* the shareholders, and it pleaded in

ability to do so, because these names 
were “confidential."

Mr. A. F. Jury, emigration agent 
at Liverpool, and formerly a leading 
Toronto Liberal, charged that the 
company was a fraud.
Preston, satirically describing it as 
one of his gold mines.

To the parliamentary committee he 
said that in his opinion Mr. Preston 
was “doing this thing for himself.”

The government defended the whole 
. thing, and in order to stop further 
enquiry sent Preston off to Japan, 

where he is now.
Is it likely that if Preston had 

drawn all this money for himself the 
government would have defended him 
or have continued him in the public 
service ? '

The $367,000 did not go to any 
“North Atlantic Trading Company,” 
for there was no such company, and 
Preston could not have retained it 
or the government would not have 
protected him.

Some big politicians must have di
vided this plunder.

If the people don’t want this sort 
of thing to go on, -their ballots can 
end it on Oct. 2bth:

:. , . . . , •
1.00 “?11Y —*- 1.10 “ 

1.20 “ 

1.80 “ 
1.78 “
1.20 ”

Marlborough JSHB
poets,, novelists, literary men, saints 
scientists and others.

Realizing the great interest that is 
being taken by thinking pe iplc 

everywhere in the many important 
social prtiblems _ which seem to be 
characteristic of the present age, 
special attention has been devoted to 
this section, and accordingly we will 
find it in works by eminent authori-
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frank, admission that he was hum-
Minard’s Liniment réliéfès neuralgia. [Gr« “

8 « i
i•i:: 8 “ Deep Bakers.

4 “ Fruit Saucers
Butter Pads.........................................
Double E eg Caps .............. .............
Heavy White individual Cream'Ji

\r By using our Royal Vitrified Ware you will save yourself 50 per 
i, cent on your Crockery Bill. Write ns on one of yonr business heads 
« > and we will send yon SAMPLE PLATE. Write to-dày.

SIMPKINS BR.OTHERS
Importers and Retailers of China, Glassware and Hardware

■
bugging the people before. . “

. .88 “ 
. 1.20 “ 
.• .98 “

l »now ■ iVo
• • • ..........

!Mayor Morash, of Lumenburg, N. 
S., a former Liberal member of the 
provincial legislature in that pro
vince has announced himself as a 
supporter of Mr. R. L. Borden. He 
stated that he could no longer re
main a member of the party that had 
disgraced the name of Liberalism..

- ??* •••••
< i

X G roc 
at th-

IE x< ►
Ii ► X
I< I si:«
1■ftcounties.

tion was another Mprcier affair, and, 
under the circumstances, may be in
finitely prejudicial to us. The elec
tions this year can be compared to a 
horse race,, the Conservatives have as 
good a chance of getting there as 
we. It is-not necessary that our ad
versaries should take more than ten 
seats in the province of Quebec. If 
they do we run "toe greatest risk of 
going out of power.”

There is not much doubt as to the 
ac<mra<y of tins forecast.
Brodeur did not say it, he and his 
colleagues undoubtedly believe it. 
There is an awakening in Canada. It 
extends also to Quebec, and present 
indications are that . the opposition 
will take more than ten seats in the 
neighboring province.

< >•ySl :i >
gp

j.Scarth Street, Regina ► a
l xm !

.......................................... ................. t All kinHe preferred, to call them Laurierites

BECOMING TO THE HORSE IS A

Handsome Blanket
rather than Liberals'.- -X"

Xmany 
press.

Nearly one thousand volumes, of 
ilctioh are being provided. These will 
comprise not only the old favorite 
standard authors, but all toe best 
novels published during toe past 
year, a careful selection having been 
toade so that nothing of a purely 
vicious tendency trill be found on our 
shelves.

Under useful arts, the busy house
wife looking for new ideas will find 
much to interest her. There will be 
books on building'à honte, ftimlaiing_ 
and decorating it, keeping it dtean 
and its inmates healthy. Books on 
cooking, serving meals, candy max 
dressmaking, .needlework, care of 
children, while the nuitder and me-

“IN MY OPINION THE HUDSON 
BAY RAILROAD SHOULD BE 
BUILT BY THE GOVERNMENT 
IMMEDIATELY AND UNDER 
SUCH CONDITIONS AS WOULD 
INSURE ABSOLUTE AND THOR
OUGH CONTROL OF THE RATES 
TO BE PAID BY THE FARMERS 
OF THE WEST."—(Extract from 
speech delivered by R. L. Borden.)

| "We haX

COAL IS KINOHe wrote And it in ns netful as it je ornemental. It 
protects him from the drill of the night air 
while be eleepe It's 
after driving will prevent colds and many 
other dleèaeee the horse is heir to. We 
have an especially fine lot of

;
When standing ix

If Mr. IÂ BANFF HARD COAL IS KINO OF COALS Give us 
of our goodsBanff Hard Coal

„ < ÿ&aiè

For \ Ran«e«
Stove#

,\f \ t Heatere

ALL WOOL HORSE SUITS. *

§Don’t forget that our Harness Is the best 
op the market and the moat reasonable in
price. tTry one of our Rope-Rim

med Collars and have no 
more sore shoulders J* ■

Regina1
Liberal campaign pamphiets'are go

ing through toe mails without post
age. These parcels are franked by 
Liberal ministers, and the country is 
being robbed * of a vast amount of 
revenue. One that we have seien was 
franked by Sir Richard Cartwright. 
Is the ordinary voter allowed to send 
mail through the post office-Tree ? Of 
course not ; then why should toe Lib
eral party be allowed to send cam
paign literature free ?

(Toronto Weekly Sun)
Sir Wilfrid Laurier has been charg

ed with flippancy in his treatment of 
serious public questions .during bis 
Ontario tour. Tbe charge is not al
together without foundation. While 
at times the premier has risen to 
something like his old-time eloquence 
'at others he has shown lack of ser
iousness in dealing with subjects of 
gravest concern.

In his speech at Cornwall, the pre
mier was, however, guilty -of a grav
er offence tifap that charged against 
him by his opponents. This was when 
he abandoned the language and atti- 

1 tude of a statesman, and appealed to 
the partizanship of those whom he

**x~x~x~x~x-< f
J. ». Stewart’s Harness Shop V *ing

_ Banff Briquettes wIpy South Railway Street

H U HP H'lfc EY BROS
Wi is just the dandy coal for use in the kitchen. Easy to 

| light ; gives a quick, tiot, steady ftre ; made from screen- 
ed coal—ensures Briquettes being absolutely all fuel, 

ft therefore no waste. Briquettes are economical—the 
ft chèapest and the best coal for kitchen d> Q

purposes. Per ton .... ----- - .... <P w#UU

mt
*m - MAKE A SPECIALTY OF IMPROVED 

FARMS/AND ALSO HAVE A LARGE 
LIST OF WILD LARDS TO DISPOSE ’ 
OF NO CHARGES FOR SHOWING 
LAND. INFORMATION FREE

•s. t
ii.

-J:. ■ '.ft. Ol (8
,hV

WHITMORE BROS., General Agents
Office Tn Rtgfna Pharmacy ’ft* Bestrth thOutside of the statements that 

there is no .truth ip the charges WBS addressing, 
about .grafting In we*em resources, ' "I am a Grit," said Sir Wilfrid

: " »
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Flour Mills
Quality the Best
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You can save 10 per cent, by buying your Furniture from us 
during this month. We are giving io percent, off our regular 
cash price. You should .buy now. Y6U save $1.00 on every 
$10.00. You get better service than you will when the rush 

„of fall trade comes. You have a better stock to pick from. 
Our goods are all new and we guarantee all goods delivered 
satisfactorily. We carry in stock the most up-to-date goods

ML that are made, In Figured flahogany, Circassian Walnut, 
Golden and early English finish. Ask to see our Harshall 
Sanitàry Hattresses, also our Cotton Felt flattresses, Win
dow Shades and Poles. S'?'"’

is

is./

I J Picture Framing, etc ’’l

'’
—a■ ■ ■ «■■ -i -\

J. H. JOHNSTON, Darke Block, Eleventh Avenue t

- ' ? '
=

. )b. John Wilsoh

Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist. 
Graduai* ot Ontario Veterinary Col
lege, Toronto. Treats all diseases of 
domesticated animals.

Reeidence.—Rose Street, Regina. Three 
doors south of Peart Bros. Hardware,

Alta, and brought him back /to Es
te van. He was committed for trial 
at Regina, and left for the capital 
We momibg. A-speedy trial wHI 
likely be grafted the prisoner, who 
promises that after he has paid the 
penalty of his offense he will make 
restitution for the amount defrauded. 
—Estévan Mercury.

Minard’s Liniment relieves neuralgia.

I GRAFTING r 
WAS AIDED

- REPORTSTHE SKIPS.Over 3,000 Students Trained for Business OF G.T.R.ELECTED
TLa U FT IlF R À I W has now entered upon its eleventh year 
I lit?, ■ LI/LllftL 0f practical educational work. Its

Business CoHege „?
command the best situations. The school year just entered upon promises tv 
beJ he most successful in our history. The splen.lid success of oar students 
in the past is a sure guarantee for the future Young people who intend 
taking a course of study in business subjects should at once communicate 
with the management, as from present indications it may be impossible to 
gain admission at a little later date. Several new teachers of length)y ex
perience will be added to the “ FEDERAL ” staff.

Not Satisfactory—At a Meeting- Auditor - General J. Lor ne 
of the Shareholders the Fin
ancial Report was Discussed 
--Decrease of Gross Receipts.

Regina Chrlers Hold -Semi- 
Annual Meeting—Will Com- 

* pete for O’Grady Cup—The 
Officers for the Year.

Macdougall Saved the Coun
try Much Money but Fielding 
Made it Easy for the Grafters

1 iNAY & JAMES
Municipal Debentures

REPINA.

y

JThe semi-annual meeting of the Re- -London, Oct. 8.-A largely atténd- 

gina curling chib was held on Thurs- ed meeting of G.T.R. shareholders 
day night. was held today, Sir .Rivers-Wilson

W. ». Williamson and ^ P. Cooper presjding He "said that during Test
were appointed representatives to the ., . . __ .
Manitoba Branch of the R.C.C.C., rears the directors had not placed
and A. W. Mclvor and W. S. Grey before the shareholders airy unsatis- 
to, the Saskatchewan branch. factory reports, but he was afraid"'

it was decided to send two ofthe that owing to bad times in. Cau*da light and power for the Cornwall 
stipngest rinks possjWe to Winnipeg report wouW not qttite '«P»L
to compete for the O Grady Cup. The - , , ,
selection of the rinks will be, decided satisfactory, but he hoped the worst
by a competttiot^ta be arranged by was now.ovef. Comparing the ratio 
the executive. \ of expenses ofc the G.T.R. with other*

The feé for the season was /fixed at railways, he insisted on comparison 
$10 tor the Saskatchewan branch. as he thought- it would answer many 

The following, skips were .elected complaints that had been made re
fer the season;.. A. K. Angus, Jas. garbing extravagance of management.
Balfour, -P. Cooper., A. A. Cook, W. The ratio on the G.T.R. was constd- 
Gregg, W. S. Gray, D. jfc McCannei, erably less than that of other roids.
A. W. Mclvor, E. McCarthy,■ J.- C.
Pope, A. Sr Ross, W. H. Rogers, J.
W. Smith, C. Willoughby, J. C.

S. Saunders, W M. William-

Mr. J. Lome Macdougall, a Liber-, 
af, and an__enemy of graft, was au
ditor general of Canada .when the. 
Eharifef government *o6t efltoe.

Ib 1900 the government altered thfe 
contract made by its predecessors 
with M. P Davis for the supply of

: SASK.
imjginrgBg cards.Out Special Home Study Course

MONEY TO LOAN T^T^nd^AssurS^Tf^pma-

RegtnaOffice : Northern Bank Building, tion of England ; The London
Scarth Street. Guarantee and Accident -Go,;♦Steffi' asi^sasa..... ■ *■- Jüv».w Oo. ; i Commercial

Union; Hartford Fire;<ahd other 
fin) class compameM' Rhone 196, 
PA) Box 710, Regma, Saak.

ri:-is prepared for those who cannot attend college, instruction b"ing given 
through correspondence, and by teachers who will visit thé various centers 
in the interests of Home Study Students. —'

GEO. S. HOUSTON, Manager, .'fig
Regina, SaskatchewanBank of Ottawa Building *

The Conservative contract arrang
ed for light and power .for at years 
at $15,860 per annum.

The contract made hy Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier bound the country t6 take 
tight and power from'». R- D#*» for 
79 years at SS2,5?5 per. annum.

Mr. Macdougall made a calculation 
showing the ^difference between the 
two contracts'as follows : 
Conservative contract,. 21 . 

years at $15,866 per an-

A&AN, GORDON * BRYANT 
Babkistebb, SoiAcrroBS, Etc. 

Imperial Bank Chambers - Regina. 
J. Â. Allan, L.L.B., A. L. Gordon, ' 

J. BbVant, LÜL.B.

*?- = -

THERE IS ENVY
OEO. STURDY

*' i4'

CONTRACTOR * BUILDERRoss & Big blow .
'

_ Barristers, Advocate», Notaries 
H. V. Bigelow, M.A., LL.B. 
Ale*, Rosa. Regina, Bask.

Referring to the plaims for compen
sation, he declared that the sympa
thies of the authorities was always 
with the cMimahts. After dealing at 
some length with the report, and af
ter a short discussion with the same, 
some of which was somewhat heated, 
the report was adopted unanimously.

Sir Rivers-Wilson pointed out that 
the decrease of the gross receipts had 
been to â* considerable extent offset 
by saving in the working expenses. 
They were only enabled hé s.iid, to 
do this in, consequence of ’ the policy 
which had been pursued ed charging 
very liberally to revenue jp the past.

3-1.5
.............. • * ®*®*®*®

Laurier contract, 79 years 
at $52,575 per annum ... 4,153,4-25 
The two contracts if covering the 

same length of time, 79 years, would 
figure put as follows : -Sg*

Conservative contract....... $1,^52,94»
Laurier contract

* WmBlack-
son, R. M. Ross, R. B. Ferguson, L. 
T. MacDonald, W. F. Eddy, H. Acas- 
fer, H. V. Bigelow, A. I. Shaw, and 
E. Gradv.

The executive for the season elect
ed At the annual meeting is as tol-

Hoese Mover And Raise». 

All kinds of Moving do» 

on short notice. Mail or 

den prtmptiy attended te

»

* .
HÂXJLT4HÎ & CROSS

tiatriatere, Solicitors, Notaries 
Public, etc.

Offices; Marsh Block, Scarth 
Street, Regina, Canada.

F. W. G. Haültajn, k c. J. A. Okosb

... ... L.. 4,656,425JOTV S ‘À

' Patron—Hon. Walter Sçott.
Hon. Pres.—J„ W. Smith.
Prjsideht—W." M. W-iHiamson. Z. M
1st. vice pres.—H. V. Bigelow.

'2nd vice pres.—Dr. Ballagh.
Sec.-Treasuefe—J. W. Cram.

. Chaplain—Rev. E. A. Henry.
Committee—L. T. MacDonald, • R. 

M. Ross, W. S. Gray, Walter Mar
tin, H. S. Carpenter.

Auditors—J. *H. Cunningham and 
J. P. Brown.

The matter of the formation of 
jinks and the classification of play
ers was left to the executive com
mittee. A special competition for 
green curlers will probably be put on 
as a large increase in membership is 
expected this year.

Loss by Laurier contract.. $2,260,465 
Mr. Macdougall refused to pass the 

accounts which were presented as a 
result of this change of terms.

A long discussion followed, and the 
government Bad to agree *t<f a.modi
fication, as *a result of which the 
Country will save $500,000. -i,^

Mr. Macdougall’s' interferenee with 
this manoeuver", under whicl^vfe were 
to lose- nearly three millions, was 
resented by the government, andMr. 
Fielding brought .in a bill, to limit 
the power of the auditor general.

That bill provided that if the au
ditor geireral refuses to -pass an ac
count,, because he thinks the money is 
not justly due, a committee of three 
members of the government", known 

treasury board, may otder'the 
money to be paid, in spite of the op
inion of the auditor.

Mr.Borden fought this grafting pro
position, and the hill was not push
ed through. . /• .. jJria

But the government pursued Au
ditor Generàl Macdougall with such 
vindictiveness that that official re
signed. On the occasion of his. resig- 
nation the 'government refused to 
give him the full amount of the pen
sion to which he was entitled, , 

This was a punishment for his in
terference in the schemes of the gov
ernment, and a warning to the next 

M#999999900»09#09MM#9 auditor not to be too inquisitive.
JVote for Borden candidates and end 

the reign of graft.

OFFICE; SOUTH RAILWAY ST. 

OPPOSITE ELEVATORS

PO. BOX 98 PHONE 96*

REGINA. ASS A

John 0. Sboobd
Barrister, Advocate, Solicite i 

■nth Railwat

MONG men who see their fellows clothed as we clothe 
The jealousy isn’t confined to looks—we shame 

others as to prices. How are yon going to know beyond 
this bold statement, fact as it is ? Come in here the first 
day you’re this way.

A Notary, etc. Mi 
Collections. Offi 
Ferguson Block, 
SfcV Rxoiva, Sask

men.
'

-%
M

On Tuesday about noon a section 
ol the new cement arch under the 
large C.P.R. bridge, which spans the 
Moose Creek west of town-gave way 
and as a result the many timbers 
•and the weightZof • dirt that this arch 
supported went down with it, and 
traffic across this structure Will be 
impeded a short time. The mail and 
passengers are being, transferred over 
the "bridge by hand cars. Men .and 
teams are now at work clearing the 
dirt.that hinders the placing of new 
supports tor this bridge; and' 4t . is 
claimed by those in charge of this 
work that it will not be long be- 
ore traffic will- be resumed on . this 
me west. The'arch apove referred 

to was only recently iompleted at a 
very heavy cost. The damage to the 
bridge at this time of the year, when 
the wheat movement is in full swfltg 
may seriously handicap, for a short 
while, the railroad company in per
forming its duty on the western end 
Of this branch —Oxbotf Herald.

y- STOREY & VAN EGM0N1)
. Abchftxots

Top Floor, Northern iB£fek Bldg 
SCABTH StKBBT 

Ofiîce P.O. Box 1344
Facing Elevator Telephone

Hutchinson- 
MacGlashen Co.

Architects

Masonic Temple, 
Regina.

■ P.O. Box 1176
■ Phone 696.

,BAAÔhti&tigpe, 

Supervising Architect

BURTON BROS. Ideal Meat Market
Broad Stçect

SOAftTH STREETTHE TATUMS

m 'o
For Choice Fresh and Cored

Meats gftfe ns a call. '
We . are4* headquarters for the 

aborej
t ■ as aiIGroceries! EASY 'TO.5 Try oar Fresh Sausage.

MIX THIS1 y
X
2. G. E. Hutchinson 

S. MacGlashen,

Phone 168X Prepare at Home by Shaking 
Ingredients We^l in a Bottle.I \ -Groceries of the best, quality 

at the lowest price. We cater 
specially for the Farmer.

AX >❖ R. E H M A N
H. K. GOLLNIOK, Manager

t What will appear very interesting 
to many people here is the article 
tajten from a New York daily paper, 
givifig a simple prescription, «which is 
said to be a positive remedy for back 
ache or kidney or bladder derange
ment, if taken before the stage of 
Bright’s disease :

Fluid Extract Dandelion, one-half 
*;* jfunce; Compound Kargon, ,pne
X compound Syrup Sarsaparhlà,
•j* ' ounces.
*t‘ take in teaspoonful doses after each 
•j* meal and again at bedtime.
X A well known druggist here at 

home, when asked regarding this pre- 
Give US a call and test the quality and price scription, stated that the ingredients

jt of our goods.

W. A. Thomson, M.D., C.M.
Trinity College.

9-16; I-*, 6-6, 7-8Ü 
and residence next door to Oitp 
Hall, Scarth Street

X
* Fellow

hours,
Office 
Ol leeX

X ■♦:+■♦+♦ »*♦+»» ♦ ♦♦ »♦: '

| All kinds of Fruits in Seasoh t Farmers' ■éi -*■I W. K. C0LS8. M.D., C.M.,
M< V» Thn»«‘^^frlj4Si

residence, three doors north of

v
i Carload »? coming to Regina 

- 5 can’t do better \ ?
; ; than come for a $ 1

joint of meat to

John Ferguson g 
a son

Model Meat Mart * 
■f Rose Street Phone 548 ' | 

Highest prices given
for Poultry. ; j

» ♦ » 4 ♦ f ♦ ♦ » ♦ ♦ 4 ♦ » ♦ » ♦
*" - * ■' • r:. "... *

Post . : %ounce; 
, three

Strike well in a bottle. and
2 Passed Bad Cheque.

On Sept. 12, ,6. W. Cook ffatikhis 
bill at the Empire hotel and went 
farther west. He was a little short 
of hard cash, to he gave over a 

$48.’ signed by. George 
Armstrong, whom he said was a 
member of the firm he worked for, 
the Inland Grain Company of Winni
peg. The bill amounted to $26, ti$e 
clerk, J. C. McBride, returned. $22 in 

1 change and Mr. Cook said goôd-bye.
Up till that unlucky-•moment Mr.
Cook had a clean reputation He 
bought grain for the Winnipeg Eleva
tor Cp.,z»t' Gfen Ewen, for two 
years and was counted straight. In 
fact he says "that it was this habit, 
of • doing the right thing always that 
at last got him into trouble. He said 
he could not think ol .going away 
owing a hotel bill and, rather than 
do so he passed a worthless check on 
the house so as to eqtfare the ac
count. until he could remit the 
In the meantime the check mat 
way to Winnipeg and came heck pro- 

| Headquarters for Winter Apples | tested for non-payment. The matter
was put in the hands of Sergt.' Lett

••••••••»——»ff — ’ who followed Mr. Cook to McLeod, Phone 666.

i " We handle Fish of All Kinds
FRESH EVERY DAY

-Mand
X Ix Lands’ Office.FA Apples I

JAMES MoLEOD, M.D., C.M
(McGILL)

Late of London and Vienna.
Eye, Eab, Nose and Thboat 

ExCLDfilVKLY
Office—Northern Bank Building, 

Regina, Sask.
: 9 to 12 ; 2 to

I 4- \
A are all harmless, and'can be obtained 

at a small cost from any good pre
scription pharmacy, or' the mixture 
would be Fut up if asked to do so. 
He further stated that while this pre
scription is often prescribed in rheu
matic afflictions with splendid re
sults,, he could see no. reason why it 

_ I Would not he a splendid remedy tor 
' j kidney and urinary troubles and back-- 

ache, as it has a peculiar action up
on the kidney ^structuré, cleansing 

| these most important organs and 
helping them to sift and filter from 
the blood the foul acids and waste 

I matter which cause sickness and suff- 
jering. Those of our readers who stri
cter can make no mistake in giving it.

cheque forA -IAX :Av
A ? jŸ i:ï CARLOADRegina Fruit and Produce Co. A Phone 174. OfficeiAX 5 ; 7 to 8.

❖ itPlums 
Green Gages 
Peach: s 
Pears I

j. Addison ReidHARRY MO BELL, M.D 
Trinity, Victoria a#d Toronto 

Universities
aaiT :;*■

RALSTON’S 
F AMOS

zi* DEBENTURES«=tè>ov “A,” MasonicSurgery—Bora*
Temple, Regina.

All kind* of School and Municipal2I>

#

Money to Loan

fire Insurance
,.  —- • ;

301 Darke Block
Pboee 448

THE KIH6 OF ALL SHOE POLISHES \ Williamson'Si a trial. DR. F. J. BALL
M.B.; Tor. Univ.; M.D.. O.M., Trin4 

Utohr. ; M.R C 8., Eng. ; L.R.O.P., 
Lend.; M O P. & B;0.

cash, 
de its

Shines in a Minute 
Shines for a Week 
100 Shines 10 cents

A. B. Gillis, of Whitewood, .who 
has occupied the position of post 
master in that town for the past 
fifteen years has resigned. So far his
successor has not been appointed.

| FRUIT EXCHANGE t
Office end 

Railway and .Scarth 
Dominion, Baa*.

■ -• South 
Sts., over the ■vTv - ■ m

ASK I00H DEALER—HE KI0ÏÏ&
P.O. Box IS*

■

v

i

♦
GOOD ::

Life !
• v

has assets of eight -< • 
ges on good farms "

in your buildings. Is - ► 
Then see ns at once ' ’ 

ar home. J

CROSS, Ci tv patent. " ’

Box 1028
-4

»♦»»»♦♦ eeeooeoei
Boarding
rs

!

Vitrified «;
appearance, yet the < > 
; almost nnchipable, ! !

« >.........S1.SS dozen
................. 1.20 “

......... 1.35 “
.80

1.00 “

. 1.10 “ 
1.2CP “ 

. 1.30 
1.75 

. 1.20
:Ni

. .55 “
. .35 “
. 1.20 “
^ .95 “

• ►

1 save yourself 50 per 
of your business heads 
le to-day.

RS
and Hardware

J
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al
m

tes
kitchen. Easy to 
made from screen- 
ibsolntely all fuel, 
5 economical—the

r $9.oo
al Agents
1719 Scarth St.

►

►

Dealer !

ihplements

bormick Rake

I
ed for strength
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was expended in an attempt to show 
what the Liberals had done lot the 
country.

== Îw ONTARIO TO GIVE
BORDEN BIG MAJORTY

FEAR OF RESTITUTION U 
GAUSESr d&T^aM

lhat the only way in

ïï«£SSs|- afrost
thi c^pSS Hon. Frank Oliver and Walter

* ' * Scon^ «P Arouse arry
- ’ ' FRANK FORD, H

Deputy Attorney-General 
T. A. Anderson, Esq., J.P.

-E*rl .Grey, Sask-

eeting
f -HON. F. OLIVER

Mr. Oliver was very well received 
and received splendid hearing. He 
was a great disappointment as 
Conservatives .were prepared to ad
mit that he would create a more la- 
Vorable impression and arouse some 
enthusiasm. However, the audience 
was very cold.

He was on the defensive all even-

!:
i

'•> ■ s.1 ‘fl
& ! *even

Conservatives will not have to Fight the Machine 
of Liberal Provincial Government—Borden May 

t Get a Majorty of Fifty in that Province—Strong 
Borden Tide.

^ *
Something Strango About the 350*000 Acres of West

ern Lands Being Offered at Auction—Saska
toon and Westetn Land Co.’s Lands Not Subject 
to Being Taxed.

Enthusiasm—Oliver Defends
the Land and Timber Deals. ?

”■ 1 The Liberals of Regina bad plann-
LAND. COMPANY GETS OFF. od for a ginger spreading meeting ^ q( ^ <Bpetal stat<y

The Saskatchewan government pas- lASt Wednesday night for Premier ments on western development did 
sad » supplementary revenue act to Stott and Hon. Frank /Oliver, minis-, not jay down any future policy to oronto, Oct. g .—All the. signs pari son election returns. The pro-

In dealing with the sale being con- land and this drifted along until the ^ 8peculator'„ lands, but the San- fe/were to address a meeting of be followed. That much was expect- point to a Conservative sweep in this! vincial Conservatives were returned
mortgage came due and the govern- Western Land Co., go*.*,_tnrs and SUDd1v the courage ed at least from a minister of the' ^ that ... Wv„, the Victorv in the election of 1*0# hy a majority

, ment foreclosed taking possession of It was protected It was *lectors aDd supp,y ^ 7 crown.- Mr Oliver, however, did aot P “ ““ that w • tiV*1 the of 42. But even though the Liberal■FEEr-stesI « -- EBBEBls mpmm s M xs rhas been ârpjJcanng m the i peg, ^mouaünç to eleven million acres th_ ^ new settler was liable. Laurier administration. Tim-meeting He dW not deny that Burrows,1 Liberal party was practically wiped credited and demoralized in its later
e&s rn an a JL***»— t^ ^hc question now arises why is the however was ‘of the imijiawed vari- ( Turiff, Adamsor*. Hitchcock, McGre- ' out of existence. There is no-pro- years, it made a better showing that
27,^2 'JTJ" VS? “•Ul* c„.d .««led wltt.'sor .id ..b=r, h.« «o. .b.u. «M. P^T j«-
meux oi xne sate oi *av,wv acres u. y9. mil m the session of 1906-- .. „» ianH t_ ig/yr *** *• . , | it ™ tiw. trrmnwi that it. was to the election last summer and was

g aesrsi -t ^sssssst;
tte ma ,|«won»». «*?“««=«., *.

sw Ss sS rr ^ ! Hr1
richest farming land h, the west. The M wa8 omitted from the. pre- op therein S r<»titu- ' Walter Scott foisted upon them for characterised-as C««ervative ^ wlth the forCes of an unfriendly

emoted district - ' • - ipyesw^i®. ^iT ^ J, ^ . islanders ahd by reference to a very Drov|nciai government.
was in Mav 1907 the Teieeram ttlon' Nnt,ee the, dates of action,^be ^ ,-,art of the meeting who few cases endeavored to justify the Provlncuu 80 ernm

is Lo^d ^ st^ka^n VKt- °ct 12' ,3' 14’ 14 did nothiDg but rehasB some 01 his ‘action of his department. ON FAIR GROUND

zzz -■ * -"k “M- **” ; pæ i a., ^ ,to _ »a
Russell;- a well known Montreal pro- ----------- J,-------------- - . . wheat there werc a lot o{ xFS soW u9dcr the Si,ton regime. latet under the Hardy and the Ross
moter-a great personaf friEnd of CAR SHORTAGE before he got it to the market. IF 1 Taken altogether, Mr. Oliver htade governments, the whole machinery of
Hon. W. Pugsley by tile way and a - i   rv thete w.asn»t rain etc and IF there.' a very disappointing defence of his j the local provincial government, its
business associate in many enter-1 . ' g k g t xo.-Thete was frost, hail, etc., it wouldn’t sue-'government, and even «strong Liber- | ramifications reaching into every con-
prises-organized the company. It ' bk>cke<ie at this ceed. Then there were IPS in the als agree that something must be stituency in the province, ,wto set m
secured from the government 506,000 18 quite an «eu , , ^ Hudson’s Bay Railway, wrong at Ottawa when Oliver seems motion for the benefit of their Ot
ages of western land, the pick of .point. Only nine cars havebeensent ^ fi°nalone beTne IFlheydHun so luke-warm. tawa friends in every federal elec-

tion is what did they pay the gov-1 and over fifty farmers a e ng with its trained crooks like Preston,
emment? Some- western land men for cars which" they ordered the roa< Scott’s speech Minard’s Liniment Cures Burns, etc. Sullivan and Pritchard, with unlimit-
claim It was $2.50 an acre. Others ago. ■’ lne m08t ■ Ul resources at their command, was
claim it was not even that. | 1 1 " - 1 " ' ' ‘. ' """' . ' . . . . . . —v an. exceedingly difficult influenced

@************************@ p ZÎSIMÏ55?
-v- : ' / " #► mrat, and now tot-the first time the

Î, federal Conservatives will meet their
9-0^^ v; a # sP enemies in Ontario on-fair, ground.
/ T V 4- 4 W T Z^X The legitimate influence of the On-vonse rv an v e t y—^

V I „ MEANS|20 SEATS

Just what this reversal of condi
tions means may be seen from a com- I with a loss of twice that number.

:
:i
:s

ducted in Regina this week the Win-

I
I

K/

:

:
;

power. The destruction of that Lib
eral machine should, be good for at 
least twenty seats for the Conserva
tive party in the coming federal el
ection, to say nothing, of the tide of 
public opinion which is running mtich . 
stronger against the Laurier govern
ment at the present time .than it did 
four years ago.. This would make the 
standing of Ontario 68 Conservatives 
to 18 Liberals, giving the Conserva- . 
tives a majority of 56.

sale opens on .Monday at Regina an*
wilfclast all week. ?

1AROUSED SUSPICION 
The advertisement is such an un

usual one that it has started men 
all over the country talking, has set 
them thinking and has aroused their 
suspicion. Who is the Saskatoon and 
Western Land Co.? Who are the of
fice#! ? How came they to have such 

amount 'of western 
land ? Why are they offering at this 
unusual time aSb.OOQ acres at auction 
sale ? Why are they "willing to spend 
$30,000 on a cafivpaign of advertising 

of the questions asktA.

i
I

Lian enormous
LIBERALS ALARMED

Conservative calculators do not 
hesitate to predict such a turnover. 
As ^he campaign .progresses the force 
of public sentiment as directed 
against the Laurier government is be
ing more and more appreciated. The 
Liberals themselves realize the dan
ger of the situation, and the heavy 
guns of the party, including Sir Wil
frid Laurier himself, are mating their 
fight in this province. Liberals ad
mit a loss of ten seats, but they will 
do well if “they come out of . the fight

I * *
are some i

iANOTHER LAND SCANDAL LANDS EXEMPTED
If the suspicions of the land men * When, western municipalities start-1 r 

* are correct and there wears every «1 to tax these lands it was disc0VT 
-reason to believe, they are, the Sas- ered. they were exempted. The truth 
katoon and Western Land Co. is a is the crown holds .these lands# the r 
coïhpany on a par with the Saskat- company apparently has not had to. . 
chewan Valiev Land Co. Ji,the truth put up a cent. The goveAiment has 
were known Liberal politicians, it is had the financing. The lands are qm 

' believed, would be found at the back held in the crown’s name unti^they l 
"of it, an<rthe deal by which they se- are sold. The departmetft is then no- 
cured such an enormous amount of titled and the., title is made out to I 
western land—the heat in Saskatche- thp purchaser. The company has no I 
wan—would be found to have even titie-4he title as,advertised is made] 
the notorious Saskatchewan Valley out direct -by the .crown. I ^

- Land company eclipsed. "i r
‘ What the land men of Winnipeg and 

the west believe- is .that the Saska
toon and Western Land Co. repres
ents a group of those Liberal poli
ticians who have been plundering the 
western, domains-, that .they have se
cured an anormous tract of land for 

‘ , next ' to nothing—that they pay no
taxes known—that they have
grown panicky over the swelling tide 
of indignation against the present 
administration; that they fear a re-
turn of the Conservatives; and that \ ngus McDougaM, Esq 
they have suddenly decided on the Sec.-Treas. L I-D., U-R-S, 
very eve of an election to sell all I Verna, î>asx.,

Hence the monster 1 Dear Sir,—In reply to -your letter

As Enunciated at! T!
■

1, Honest appj 
moneys in the publiJ

x ? I . i
2. Appointment

capacity and persod 
alone. " I

« l- »Mm 1^9 BS Major Moodie reports that there 
has been no crime in the Hudson’s 
Bay district since the last report. In
structions were given some time ago 
that Musk ox were not to he killed .

ÉM I Major Moodie Reports that the I by **« natives excepting for food, V Major jyiooaie xvcpww when no other means of subsistence
SM Ice was gone at vhurchill in was to ^ f0un<ji ^ that when so

the first Week of J une—In-1 killed their skins were to he turned

dians Starving,

B' HUDSON BAY 
0, , FREE OF ICE*M «ILETTER FROM SECRETARY 

The following interesting letter À 

(rom the secretary of the company,
Edward-James to Angus McDougall, 
,tfcretary of the -school district at 

who endeavored to

!il:.' 8. More effectif 
at elections, to ensiJ 
by political organi] 
campaign lands foi 
tributions thereto bj 
to expediate hearin 
collusive arrangerai 
thereof, to provide j 

. practices and if ni 
locating officer to ei

4. A thorough a 
lating to tfie Civil 
he made by an ind 
port of examiners a

5. Such reform I 
as will make that cl
body.

36

«
V

Verna, Sask.,
■qtlect taxes explains the position of I 
he company and shows how it holds | 

half a million ' acres on Which not à 
nt of taxes has to be paid. 1 3 into the mounted police. It was as

certained, however, that a couple of 
I w .. 1 natives were evading this regulation,

Ottawa, Oct. 11.—Major D. Moodie I d that tbey yiied nine musk
I in charge of the R.N.W.M.P. posts on I oxen for an American captain named 
the Hudson’s Bay in his report to Comer, the natives denied any know- 
headquarters dated July 1, gives I ledge of the government regulations 
some information in regard to the ice on this subject, and told the police 
movements in Hudson’s Bay, which that as they had been sent out by a 
is of interest by. reason of the steps white man they had thought it. was 

A which the Dominion government is ail right.
5T now taking to make the Hudson Bay » ___________________
Sr a commercial toute for the support M __ _ _

western produce to Europe. He tells p.AS I rCK 1\1 
of the arrival at Churchill of a pat
rol boat, which left Fullerton on 3rd
of June. Members ot the patrol re-- ____ _

M May Be Abandoned By The
when they found it was driven in and Grand Trunk—Report That 

detained thirteen days near ^ q T ^ Anxious to Get
ram P Out of Building From Lake 

Abitibi East.

A" »City Hall, Regina *3Montreal, Aug. 7, 1907. *MeSWr-M

10
■

«their holdings. .
auction sale at Regina next week. It I ! " Aug. 3, regarding taxes on 5, 21, 
is suspicious from start to finish and I 21, W 2; 21, 21, 21, W 2; 23, 21, 21, 
a thofough explanation is due the I .V 2; 26, 31, 21, W 3; 27, 21, 21, W 2 
people of the west and . the people of j 21, 21, W 2; 35, 21, 21, W 2, will 
Canada. . ■* j ay that, as we wrote you on the

The advertisement asks- readers to I .2 ult., while these lands are "select- 
send for one of their circulars and'j d by our land examiners, toe titlè 
maps.™ A Telegram represeutative .ests in the crown, and will not be j jjm; 
followed this Advice. The circular mr property until we pay bff the 
proved to be a handsome ninety-page I government lien. I :VSjfc|
lithographed booklet, printed -on the The government allows this com- v 1 [were
finest of paper and with magnificent I >any to take possession of these I | Driftwood point,
views of western wheat lands, west-1 lands for the purpose of selling sad I a O Ek *hey had to work through ice all the
éru towns and cities and western de- ,aying off toe government Hen, but ^ At X.QO O.ITl- 5T way to ChurchiU.

• . velopment generally, ^titled “The 1^ stated before; these lands will not I ^ V H MA Speaking of toe conditions of toe
Heart of toe Famous Saskatchewan I bekmg to this,, company until thc I T* * jA. Churchill river, Major Moodie says,
Wheat Belt.” There is information government He<has been paid, and jto « ■ .............. '■ V that owing to the. snow having f?“® I streets ot Toronto yesterday that
by the wholesale regarding toe lands are therefore for the present exempt “V ----------- ?--------------------------------- ------ -------- -- early this year there was no high the Grand
of the company and western Canada, rom taxation! under the express Â . W water since toe ice went out. The the EngUsh board of theGrand
but infornmtom regarding the com- terms of toe B.JJ.A. act. I ^ ^ A ns O CH D\Z St river at *** time °* writing was Trunk Railway was desirous ot with-
pany itself is suspiciously meagre. We may also say that unless these TO BE ADDRESSED BY Ç about summer height A channel | drawing from its agreement with the
Re names of the officers or the ands were onlw .schedujed to .this W ^ W **• 11110,1,5,1 ^ ia barb°r I Canadian government for the
tory ot the firm is not divulged, and I company on the^Sth tlscy of May last, 5 jg. on the night of June 15, and the j struction of the eastern section ot

.no information is volunteered as to ind the effect of the order In coun-1 ^ ^ ^ next daZ tbe channel was practica y.^ -«National Transcontinental,” or• r-r.ts» be -s « î Hah D P D nhl in ! ïÆïia “»hssfi-*« liOn. Iv« « • ixOulin 5 rs,"^=.t“
given the-pick of the land of the west | Thanking you in anticipation. jjti . Sk the river curr®?*’ 80 travelled in ^ ^ ^ maee,

Ym"rowLa, jahes sm.| i Premier of Manitoba ■ *. “4.0“î^ -mU *■» «“>■« »-
EDWARD JAMES, Sec. | V both bay ^ river the ice is tawa and Montreal. Several promm-

3SL #► less in the “Needles” and a good ent financers, who refused to allow
™ w a j gL steamer would havfc no difficulty in their names to he mentioned said te

1 B I B 3 ^4-4- V working through. Spring at Church- the Mail and Empire that they had
I 1 IT ' I rmfil » Ü1 this year was early, snow having every reason to Ihtok that the ru^
1 11» 1 * S • 1—L L W completely disappeared from toe level or was founded op fact, hut declined

by May 6th. Summer, however, wastto go lurther in the diecussion oi the 
late in coming, and there was prao- situation.
tically none until the end of June Hon. Geo. P. Graham, minister of 
when toe .mosquitoes began to get in railways for Canada, characterized as 
their work. In the north the weath- “pure hosh” toe report that the G. 
er had been aboi» as usual, with not T. R. wishes to get out of its 
cuite as had winds during toe winter, tract to rimjbe eastern section of 
Chesterfield inlet on *e Hudson Bay the national transcontinental. Re- 
was free from ice when the patrol ferring to his remark in toe House 
passed the first week in June. All of Commons last session about an- 
kinds of game have been scarce in toe other company being ready to oper- 
norto and last winter was reported ate the Wimtipeg-Moncton section if 
the worst in years for wolves and]the G.T.P. did hack out, he said it 
ioxes Deer were very scarce every- j was only a random remark based on 
where and only to be found in small knother chance .remark made to him 
bands’ by a railroad man;

Great destitution, Major Moodie, j A special despatch to toe Mail and 
says exists among the natives. One j Empire from Montreal says; Mr. W. 
man died of starvation between Ful- Wainwright, second vice-president of 
lerton and Baker lake and others the Grand Trunk Railway, and tbs 
were so weak as not to be able to only high official of the road in the 
get into the barracks atFullerton. It city art the present tim 
was necessary on different occasions knowledge of toe fact 
to bring native families to the bar- of 
racks and to supply them with food.
Many of the natives’ dogs died also 
for wafit of food, and this made mat
ters worse, as hunters 
dent upon them. From toe barracks 
natives went out hunting and brought 
in whatever they got. They are not 
lazy, but are always eagre to go off allow himself t- 
h unting when able to do so,

1 I

3 SECTION~*; -
I i rv

6. A more can 
immigration shall 
immigrants and tU 
under very special 
obtaining particular

7. The managei 
main (in which are 
for the public bene 
gpectable proportio 
from shall inure to

8. The operatid 
railways by an indd 
control or interfere!

8. Developmem 
ways, the equipmej 
transportation fadti 
rates between the j 
at home or abroaJ 
system of cold stort

10. The re-org 
mission as a publij 
and more extends 
and effective contn 
ing public utilities 
character. :

11. The establj 
of national telegra] 
shall be just to cap

12. The impre 
pecially in newly 
inauguration, afte 
free rural mail dell

I '
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The rumor was current ou the

con-

is evident from its admission in its
booklet. It goes on to say : tSgd.)

. Büm , . . This letter was turned over to T.
“fhc Saskatoon and .Western Land x Anderson jugtice the peace at

Co., Limited, has fhr sale 493,260.34 Fatl Grey who wrote to toe attor- A 
acres of unbroken land in the dis- l y eraVg depertroent at Regina 
trict between Regina and Prince A1‘ toE a juH«g. Tfie deputy minister re-1 Mf 
bert, in the heart of toe world-re- 1 beafing out contention that
nowned Saskatchewan wheat belt. L ^ to pay no taxes. Here is Ms 
The parties from whom this com-

- BEST LANDS SELECTED

li

M .Of Craik3pany purchased these lands 'held the I
* right of title to them since 100», | Department of the Attorney-General. 
’ long before- a single acre of the dis- 

The 493,260.34 
reserve of

I
r

¥

con-Regina, Sept. 10, 1907. M AND OTHER PROMINENT SPEAKERStrict was • ploughed, 
acres selected from a

Sir,—
With reference to your letter of the 

about 3,000,000 acres, by practical ult _ enclosing correspondence
men of long experience in the west, y,e Saskatoon & Western Land
and with the utmost care as to qual- jCO j of Montreal, which corres-

- ity ot soU, topograpgy and relative pon’dence j retum herewith as re
positions to towns and railways. I quested, I have to say that although 

“Only the very best lands available I y,e matter Is more properly one up- I
Were selected. These lands and their I which coungei acting lor toe j
relative positions to towns and rail- I school digtr,ct should advise I think 1 
ways, will be seen by referring to I y probably justified in confirming | j 
the company’s list and map herewith. tbe as9(V3ment and allowing the ” 
The mao will show that the lands I company to take such steps as may I J 
are not in blocks, hut are widely ^ advised to get rid of the assess- 
scattered, the reason for this being, lment in court. The steps they wiH q 
as already stated, that only the very probably take would be to resist pay- ; 
best of the available lands were se-J ment and mai£e the school districts 1 
keted. If toe company’s lahds were I them'in when it would bel j
jn block, they would represent an I necessaty lor the school district to | ”
area about twenty-eight miles square. lonsider ^çfgjjy the questions in

volved before taking action though on 
The three million acres from which the consideration I have been able to 

the company claims to have made its give the matter so far I am afrai
that their contention is correct that

W :

w-
--

- All Are Cordially Invited To Attend
18. A fiscal p 

within Canada of a 
manufactured frèi 
having due regard 
to the just claims

14. The promi 
means oi a systei 
empire. 1

16. The rest# 
of Alberta and 6a

—
■X

II

J. F. BRYANT,
Secretary.

F. WHITMORE,
President.

irs
to—

slip out of their oh

rsr-.»,
furthermore, I 
of it.” Mr. 1

n re-

I Mr.RAILWAY LANDS

3
i shown
. aAnd,God Save The King a rord1 * ;

mad? te'l^tern Van- until toe patent has been issued it | y 

way in 1889. The railway made its still is land belonging to tee Domin-
16. The uni 

government whiId to

Guwfe under
government
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it,.,„m,WWHfHw EYE-OPENER
LIBERAL PULL

1

S g
*x WANT LAW

ENFORCED
M W&Æi y

“ ' ..V:f
AND DAN** «-JORTsY *+ few.■ 4. Charles Patton, of Ottawa, *

Deputation Waits on Premier * Mus Are extinguishers. He * 
Laurier and Lays Before Him 4* sought orders from, the Laut- +

4* iet government, but could get 4* 
4» none until he had signed the 4- 
4* following agreement :

r...Dan McGifficady of Ontario 
Fame in Court Prosecuted 
lor Criminal Libel by R. C. 
Edwards of the Eye-Opener.

\

t&>M RangeResolution Passed at Synod 
Regarding Yukon Affairs.

the Machine 
-Borden May 
kince--Strong

4*
4-4*

A deputation consisting of the Bis- 4- “For, and in consideration + ^ C|Ugary News edited by Dan

E3r*££*"T.it l
Moral and Social Reform of the 4* receipt of an order from the 4- think be was getting a square deal
Church of England, and Rev. Dr. j 4* Department of Marine and 4* aDd his lawyers are now dealing with
Armstrong, Rev. J. H. Turnbull, and 4- Fisheries for 500 otmy Ur 4* Dafl gfa.OWiCttdy vu arrested, tint
Rev. Dr. Ramsay, of Ottawa, repres- 4* glass lined chemical fire extin- + summons reads
enting the Board of Moral and So!4- guishers, and a further sum of + ‘Ct ^on W- The summons reads
cial Reform of the Presbyterian 4* *1,000 three months afterdate 4* as fellows .
church, waited upon Sir Wilfrid L»u- 4- of receipt of - said order, and + c%J|adà Proviaoe * Albertn.
rier last week,, regarding the enforce-j 4- pro ra^*^^g p^TTON + The intermatihn and oomplatat ot 
mcnt in the Yukon of the criminal + CHARLES P B&ati C. Edwards, of the City of
law of Canada in relation to pros- f T n«w-rv i- the nmvince of Albertalitution. Col. WMU. compuoll., «I * A„ „d„ lo, * £$2, 1, “ £
the Royal Northwest Mounted PoHce 4- ers was given to Mr. Patton + A D i*>8 ^Te tt.e Lier-

/ __ a 4* bv the government for $9,000, wocr, n.u., ww, uewte vue uauci
». ra^T°W » spokeom.il .1 + -d •* h.d „ M.dOO .. . +

th, deputation „d oo kL» ol tt. J >*'<*" * SXSU" “*Tl X Vote ,0, Wllldnson mu, Pm.- + -, £

ee-tyto It. motto .hud, bed tom J, .....mm,., , I ,1,1 Bd..,* l. . ce.ttto ««Wft o»- 
adopted by the synod...................... I I I 1 I I rH I I I I 1 I I 11 * 1 rn ^ „The Newe,- on «fe fifth

The deputation requested that un- —------------------------------------------ —---- October A%-- '1908 which
mediate instructions be given for that their milk becomes tainted with ^ ^a„ contained in an article 
full enforcement of the law. In re- a thousand germs. Even should it be ,1Rm1 R-nutation of the »■"
Ply the prime minister read to the proved that bovine tuberculosis can- Ve Busy Char-
deputation his letter of the 22nd of not harm a human being, there . „ . wWch g.M the
May las<, addressed to the Rev. Dr. would be not the slightest reason for .
Shearer, containing an extract from relaxing any of the safeguards that „No™ I should to know by 
a letter of the commissioner of the should be thrown about the handling ^ diTlM or BUU1_Inilde does
Yukon The prime minister then of miik. this ruffian, Edwards, constitué him-
prooeeded to state his understanding A MINOR POINT 8eU the keepcr of the morals of not
ol the effect, of the contents of the ^ so the qUe8tion at is- only Calgary, hut Alberta and Cana-1 the manly ring and he purrs now
letter so written by himself as be- ^ between Dr Koch and the French da at large. Who is he that the peo- with the velvety persistence of a
mg that the. commissioner now h^ Qf expcrtS| kd by Dr. Artoing pJe should take Ms ipse dixit on mat- hwnse-cat before a porridge plate ;-
full instructions that every mfrac- ,g ^ -n what the practical ters of moral and poUtical rectitude? j he has even captured Oscar Wilde's
Mon of the law regarding immorali- ificgnce of tileit controversy is. what are his antecedents and other {lisp. Usually the fate of such mffor- 
ty and the suppression of 'ice, in- Jf the boTine tuberculosis will not qualifications to give him the right I tunates is poison, the pistol, the 
eluding infractions of the liquor or- ^ human hmgB necessity to sit in judgment upon others ? Iraxor or the rope.”
dmancc, must be prosecuted with ut- q{ destro ln tubercular cattle will These are questions which will ap-1 Which Hbel was written in the
most vigor, and ta suc ns remain, for no one wants to eat dis- Ipear to ever right thinking man who I sense of imputing that the said Ro
tions were intended t0 r^aj* not eased beef. of course, a détermina- looks into this subject and after they hert C. Bàwards was a criminal and
merely to the enforcement of the lo- of ^ ^ a uttle to have done so I ap willing to ask a fugitive from justice and was a dis
cal ordin^ces Yukon wuncil, the rap.dly accumulating store of I each *d every one af them whether IhMute person.
but also to that ti tfle criminal la knowledge on the subject of tubercu- 0r no$ they approve the publication i Sworn before me the day and the 
of Canada. i - losi8> aftd on this score it is not to of i filthy sheet such as the Eye- year above mentioned, at the city ol,

The premier added that he would ^ It ,g to be hoped that Opener undoubtedly is by a creature Ualgary, In the province of Alberta,
draw the attentum ^ ““J0™?1 Lby the time the international con-jwhoeq literary luUAnations cannot

2. Appointment c8 public officials under consideration of him by the deputation. s^tLThLsXand hif Sf^res^e wi tüL^in ^broS'^brÎTLa I (Signed)

capacity and personal character and not of party service --------- -------------------- way or the other, and that he will dunghtii.
alone. _______ ‘ 1 11 l|,~ ■ ' " then be free to continue his research “Who is the terrible giant who j q-EkE PHONE FOR DUNOURN

work to more practical purposes. As j would give the impression that he 
there has been some differences of posseshes the Power to frighten the I
opinion among Ontario medical men pel pie by bellowing B-E-W-À-R-E ! 
on the subject of municipal control BEWARE. His alias is R- C. Ed- 
of tuberculosis, it is interesting to wards and his reputation was on the 
learn that at Washington there was black list in the United States long L
practically unanimity as to the ad- before he saw the province ot Al- 
vantage of compulsory notification [berta. 
and registration of tubercular cases.

RBDUOBS THOSE 
BAKING HOURS!

Why have an oven 
sufficient only for three 
pie» when “Sask-alta” 
Range oven will take 
four pies and other 
cooking ? The more 
baking space you have 

—the less ftiel you use—the less work you do. 
Fuel and work are just about the main items 
of expense in the kitchen. “Sask-alta” 
Range saves both for you.

«SP
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n returns. The pro- 
tives were returned 

1905 by a majority 
though the Liberal 

lection was at ita 
ng been utterly dis- 
torahzed in its later 
. better showing that 
party which went in- 
last summer and was 
rerwhelming majority 
Ulerenoe between the 
,y in the elections of 
hajority in the laaft 
lion represents the 
itituencies that could 
the machine influence 
party when it was in 
itruction of that Liir 
louM, be good for at 
ats for the Cdnserva- 
the coming federal el- 
nothing of the tide ot 
which is running mtich 
»t the Laurier govem- 
resent time than it did 
. This would make the 
itario 68 Conservatives

giving the Conserva- » 
y of 50.

IALS ALARMED
calculators do not 

•diet such a turnover, 
kn progresses the force 
htiment as directed 
Lurier government is be- 
I more appreciated. The 
selves realize the dan- 
puation, and the heavy J 
Lrty, including Sir Wil- 
imself, are making their 
province. Liberals ad- 
ten seats, hut they will 

k come out of, the fight 
If twice that nuptber.

i A
â1

fies
a.

■K

MR. R. L. "BORDEN.

MSClarys
The

Liberal- Conservative 
Platform

Lsiwlsn, TfwU, MwitrwM Whnipcg,

PEART BROS. HARDWARE CO. Ltd. Local Agent
fit Mm, HamlttM, Calgary

; of all degreates; Ms voice has lost in the district will then be able to
have connection on the local switch
board, and with the help that the 
government is giving in the building 
of farmers’ tines, will be able to have 
a telephone system very cheap. To 
all who have had experience with 
'phone service, the scheme will com
mend Itself, and there is little doubt . 
hut that the scheme will prove very 
popular.—Dunduro Enterprise.

As Enunciated at Halifax and Other Places by Mr. R. L. 
Borden, Leader of Hie Majesty’s Loyal • 

Opposition in the House of Commons.

•The youngest girl of a Baltimore 
fMiily was recently 'much distressed, 

at dissert, to discover that there was 
ice-cream for dinner.

“Oh, papa!” exclaimed the young
ster reproachfully, “why didn't they 
tell me this morning that we were 
going to have ice-eream?"

“Mrtiat difference wouM that have 
made ?"

“Lots!" Sighed the eMM. "I could 
Was held in E. J. Moilickc A have expected it aH day!"—Lippin- 

Wednesday last, when cott*s. 
question of: installing a telephone

tem in the village was discussed. A lady took her four year oM boy 
“With his upbringing from the t^Frem infomatton which had .l»en ob- to the family dentist. He found a 

slums of his antecedents before flee- tained on the sehjedt, it was learned small cavity, and so the operation
ing from Spokane I will not ,at pro- that an exchange could he put in and began. The burr had no sooner touch-

The example set by New York was I ^ j wm deal with him L^w SUccesMully; and in ed the tooth than the child began to
highly praised by Dr. Koch, and-he siBCe ^ came to Albert* and trace ^ ^ the ïact a auaAer of scream. At the end of fifteen min-
doubted if any other city m .^Jhls c|reer at Strathcona, Westakiwin 1,^^ in ^ surrounding district utes tbe mother was deathly pale,
world was so thorough. The basis ot High: River and down to the present | d^ , '«jioaes, while the dentist wiped great heads
Ï' TO,VT' “ “"*’f » * - tel m JTo««l»r23Ll M^ ol perspliation l,om Mo to,. To.,
Herman M. B.ggs, general medical pra^ existence that he is-he seeks at however, fairly swaggered across the

^

ttactse^a L“lTale1:“LmLL?, cSrE^S ^ t0’”
private physician continues in charge only touch upoe a few of the topics I to get the system go ng. XWflMrs .—u^tsco
no further notice is taken of it by tbat j intend going into at length lp-
the municipal health authorities. Ot- j ^ on.
herwise the patient is placed on the “First I want it to he known that
list of those to be supervised by the Robert c Edwards is a "four flush- II ^
department. Trained nurses and doc-1 er» a “tin-horn" and a “Welcher," II NCW
tors are sent to tie homes of the jwbcte pQker debts are concerned. : I I n* .
consumptives, and they are treated I waj'give the dope in full later on. II plCyCIC 
there at the expense of the city. If “Second—He is an ingrate andjl
it is deemed advisable to send them I wbeB j give the readers of the Daily I 
to a saniatrium, the city bears the |News the story of hie treatment - of II

Jerry Boyse, they wiH see that the j j 
Dun^iill breed sticks out of Mm 
every side.

"I intend to show that he is all 
libeller, a character thief, a coward, I

difficult to understand why « 
not be thus treated by municipal!-j
ties. The only reason advanced by p ^ptktia ^ Lottdon there is L 
those who oppose compulsory notifi-1 Q, degenerates for whose
cation is that the . patients- them-1 1
selves object. We are not aware that 
much attention is paid to objections 
raised by patients suffering from 
scarlet fever. The .duty Of the muni-j 
cipaHty is to protect the public, and 
a'municfapHty is to protect the pub1 
lie, and a municipality that does not

1. Honest appropriation and expenditure of public 
moneys in the public interest.

(Signed) CRISPIN E. SMITH. 
R. C. EDWARDS.ie reports that, there 

crime in the Hudson's 
lince the last report. In- 
re given some time ago ^ 
c were not to he killed 
res excepting for food, 
sr means of subsistence 
and, and that when so 
kins were to he turned 
nted police. It was as- 
wever, that a couple of 
evading tins regulation, 
y had killed nine musk 
American captain named 
atives denied any know- 
government regulations 

ct, and told the police 
had been sent out by a 
ley had thought it was

3. More effective provisions to punish bribery and fraud 
at elections, to ensure through publicity as to expenditures 
by political organizations, to prevent the accumulation of 
campaign funds for corrupt purposes and to prohibit con-, 
tri butions thereto bv corporations, contractors and promoters, Washington, where the worlds con

gress on Tuberculosis ie in session. 
Dr. Robert Koch, perhaps the fore
most medfeal discoverer in the world 

that it is his intention to

A largely attended meeting ol rfti

tsIt is good news that comes from

to expediate hearing of election petitions and to prevent 
collusive arrangements for the withdrawal or compromise, 
thereof, to provide for a thorough investigation of corrupt 

. practices and if necessary to appoint an independent pro
secuting officer to enforce the laws so amended.

COMPULSORY NOTIFICATION
1 announces 

devote himself to the subject of tu
berculosis. Some years ago Dr.I

4. A thorough and complete reformation of the laws re- j Koch gave to the world a new serum
lating to the Civil Service so that future appointments shall «u*1 tuberculin,twhn-h was suppos- 
I» mUk by an indépendant commission acting upon the "I , «
port of examiners after competitive examination. I so ^use wa8 cast out by nine 0ut

5. Such reform in the selecting of members of the senate [ of every ten doctors who had tried 

as will make that chamber a more useful and representative 
body.

1

1SECTION it. Torrents of abuse were poured 
on Koch, and Ms remedy was debat
ed to be worthless. Here and there 
was a doctor whose faith In tuber-

1

—Abandoned By The 
[Trunk—Report That 
. Are Anxious to Get 
Building From Lake

6. A more careful selection of the sources from *which 
immigration shall be sought, a more rigid inspection of 
immigrants and the abolition of the bonus system, except 
under very special circumstances and for the purpose of 
obtaining particularly desirable classes of settlers.

i. The management and development of the public do
main (in which ar6 to be included great national franchises) 
for the public benefit and under such conditions that a re
spectable proportion of the increment of value arising there
from shall inure to the people.

8. The operation and management of our government 
railways by an independent commission, free from partizan 
control or interference. ? "

culiu remained unshaken, and from 
timé to time the unshaken ones have 
ventured to publish a list of cures 
attributable to the lymph. Of late 
there has been a discernible tendency 
to experiment with it again, and it 
may be that the Koch cure will yet 
vindicate its discoverer.

In i»6l the German doctor an
nounced that so 
was concerned our anxiety to des
troy cows suffering from the disease 

Bovine tuberculosis

REPAIRS KEPT FOR ANY 
BICYCLE OR GUN MADE

Wheels Exchanged, Bought or Sold 

Nickle, Silver or Gold Plating

it.

andC was current on the 
Toronto yesterday that 
h board of the Grand 
vay was desirous of with
in its agreement with the 
government for the con- 

the eastern section of 
lal Transcontinental," or 
be Pacific Railway, from 
n to Moncton, N.B., on 
[that the line never could 
ratable. The rumor which 
be traced to its source, 
Lrrent in centres life Ot- 
nontreal. Several promin
is, who refused to allow 
i to be mentioned, said to 
pd Empire that they had 
n to think that the rum- 
bded o« fact, but declined 
1er in the discussion of the

L. P. Graham, minister ol 
r Canada, characterized as 
h the report that the G. 
res to get out of its con- 
lun the eastern section of 
pal transcontinental. Re- 
Ih is remark " in the House 
ns last session about an- 
bany being ready to oper- 
linnipeg-Moncton section if 
L did back out, he said it 
L random remark based on 
lance remark made to Mm 
pad man.
E despatch to the Mail and 
bm Montreal says: Mr. W. 
It, second vice-president of 

Trunk Railway, and tbs 
official of the road in the 

L present time, denies MV 
of the fact that directors 

land Trunk are anxious to 
pf their obligations in re- 

the * Grand Trunk Pacific. 
[Greek to me," said Mr. 
nt, yesterday, when shown 
It from New York. “And, 
ire, I don’t believe a word 
■r. Wainwright declined to 
bsell to be quoted further.” 
Empire.

Gunexpense.
AN INFECTIOUS DISEASE

Now that we know tuberculosis to j" 
be an infectious disease, and more to 
be dreaded than diphtheria, it is

Shopfar as tuberculosis
All Sorts of Small Machine Work Done

was groundless, 
was Iatal only to cattle. It WouM 
not hurt human beings. The scienti- 

that this statement pro- 
Indeed, it 

has been raging in Washington for 
the past few days, and it must be 
admitted that Dr. Koch remains in 
the minority. He sticks to his guns, 
however, and announces that He is 
about t<*-conduct experiments on . a 
grand scale to t>rove his points. Dr. 
Koch made it clear that he did not 
believe that the bovine tubercle was 
essentially different from the bacillus 
that attacks the human lungs. They 

the same species, but possess dif
ferent characteristics that are of the 
most importance to those who are 
studying the disease. The bovine 
type of bacilli may invade the human 
premises, hut A. remaines localized 
and is only slightly virulent. He de
clares that there is no authenticated 
ease of a human being dying of bo
vine tuberculosis.

JAMES REID, Proprietor I

Rose Street, Opp. R. E. Miekleborough’s 'Phene 4MP.O-Box»fic uproar 
voke'd has not subsided.V. Development and improvement of our national water

ways, tbe equipment of national ports, the improvement of 
transportation facilities and subsequent reduction of freight 
rates between the place of production and market, whether 
at home or abroad, and the establishment of a thorough 
system of cold storage.

jranks this unmitigated blackguard, 
character tiiiet and sHme dealer could j 
easily flU tire hill- This class is 

rn as the “Epicureans." They 
the bèstials in mind and body,

{and carry the mark ol their sins I 
with them. They are so constituted j - -

ins st on compulsory notification I thev^carmot0 ten* foe

--------------------- - solutely obcessed. Oscar WiMe prov-
Baltimore, Md., Nov. 11, 1903. Jed to be on* in the English courts.

“Monk" Widdows, another sweet- 
scented specimen of the genus—well | 
known in Ontario twenty years ago-1 
was another. Many of our readers} 

hands of one of the students at theIwill• remember the crUsad* of Oscar]' 
University of Maryland, and he be-1 wilde 'in America ia the interests of 
ing so kind as to let me use it for a sweetness and light and "Monk” Wid- I 
very bad sprain, which I obtained tojdoWS» efiotfrin improving the moral 1 
training for foot races, and to say condition of the country are well J 

ABOUT MILK that it helped me would be putting Wtddows was convicted of afi
The reason Dr Koch’s theory was ft Ver7 mildly. and I tiierefore ask it I unnameable offense in Ontario and 

so vigorously opposed when original- ?<>« wouM let me know of one ol waS lncarccrated in tire Central pris- 
ly presènted was that so many cases your agents that is closest to Balti-j^ 
of tuberrulosis had been traced to more so that I may obtain some of
infected milk. A doctor wouM find »■ Thanking you in advance I re-,sboy that when a man, pycMeuumy 
a patient dying with consumption, maiB. one 'with a pretence at literary efi-
and an analysis of the.milk he drank Yours truly art becomes degenerate, he
wouM show millions of bacilli. He w c- McCUEAN. pMtdhs the lowest depths and no one
considered the case against Koch’s . 14 st. Paul, street. who has any knowledge of this scamp
theory established. But we have Care Oliver Typewriter Co. Edwards will fail to believe that he
learned more about milk sinra then P.S.-Kind.y answer at once.
and we know that we may blame not He bar all tire earmarks of a
the cow but the handlers of milk for ---------- --------- --------- ! crate. He takes no pleasure in the!
the germs it contains. N&wty-nine "I hate to have ray husband find a society of men of Ms own age ex-1 
decimal nine per cent, of infected milk horseshoe. ” “Why?” “He always |cept when he is drunk. He is mor- ,
comes pure from the cow. Not one ’ brings it home, nails it up and then bid and taciturn when not under fee #
cow in a thousand has bovine tuber- waits round for luck to Strike him." .influence oil dope; his glance has ceas-l I
m’oais but seven or eight, or fifteen, "Well?" "And there never was such ed to be open and frank and had be- {
or twenty cows in a hundred may be a man for finding horseshoes. "-Cte-come shifty and evasive, he is a con- 
milked in such unsanitary oondition* veland Plain Dealer. firmed U# and fete fret ie a.leatmwl

i-* ■:

Canadian Northern Railway
1-

410. The re-organization of the present railway com
mission as a pnblic utilities commission with wider power 
and more extended-jurisdiction, so as to establish thorough 
and effective control over all corporations owning or operat
ing public utilities or invested with a franchise of a national 
character.

1THE SHORT UNE

REGIE to EDMONTON 1are

MIN ARB'S LINIMENT Co., Ltd. i
Iacross a bottle ofSirs,—I came 

your MINARD’S LINIMENT in the With Lowest Rates :u. The establishment after due investigation of a system 
of Rational telegraphs and telephones under conditions which 
shall-be just to capital already invested in those enterprises.

12. The improvement of existing postal facilities, es
pecially in newly developed portions of tbe country, and 
inauguration, after proper enquiry as to cost of a system o' 
free rural mail delivery.

13. A fiscal policy which will promote the production 
within Canada,of all useful articles that can be advantageously 
manufactured from or by means of our natural resources 
having due regard to the interests of the consumer as well at 
to the just claims of our wageXearning population.

14. The promotion by negotiation and other constitutional 
of s- system of mutual! preferential trade within tin

:

*•
“I have given these instwws to

sS

Cafe P^lor Cara between Regina and Warmsn.X
My

"I
First-class Sleeping and Dining Cars

Warmsn and Edmonton.
I

means 
empire.

16. The restoration of thel public lands to the provinces 
of Alberta and Seakfctthewan^ipon

16. The unimpaired maintenance of all powers of self- 
government which have been conferred upon the provinces
of Canada under the constitution.

Fullest information and Time Tables from
F. J. HURKETT,

Agent Can. Nor. Ry.,
Regina.
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tHE TR DING CO. WEEKLY STORE NEWSY

■*—
—; —~ Von important event is Itâaoaic cir- 

; will take place m Regiiip on 
■ocMTIétà^PK the

? "n^^eliev^f^atÇâ

mLocal and Boner

Dr. Jas. McLeod has returiied frj 
thé fcasf with his bride.

] *?S-A
1/

sthe province.
. . branch of the Shriners will be es- 

T. J. .How of Rouleau, was a visi- ^^lished later. Provincial Prior, S. 
tor in the city this week. Handscomb, chief officer of the

Knights Templar of Manitoba has 
been asked tp conduct the install*- 
tion of the Preceptory. . .

**-

1 * U Ni

Overcoats for Men and Boysfamily of Con-P. C. Cameron 
die have moved id to the city. I

1Mr. Palmer of Chamberlain, vu in 
the city yesterday on business.

Geo. Speers, returned on Monday 
from spending a couple of -days in 
Winnipeg on business.

The sale of city property by the 
Young Realty Co., commences to
morrow in the city hall. . •

The autumn session of the British 
parliament was opened by King Ed
ward on Monday last. ft 'f-V.

City Treasurer Munro and Mrs. 
Munro have gone to Moosomin on a 
couple of week’s holiday. *

P. H. Gordon returned to the city 
this week with his bride and . is re-, 
ceiving congratulations.

Walter E. Starr, of Indian Head, 
has accepted a position with Track- 
sell, Price, Anderson &" Co.

c.Mrs. A- E. Westbrook, received the 
sad news of the death, of her mother, 
Mrs. Stanley Smith, of Ltskard, 
Cheshire, Eng., on Monday night last 
Mrs. Smith died on Sçpt- l*th and 
was 72 years of age. The deceased 
leaves in addition to Mrs. Westbrook 
two sons and a daughter itv England, 

in Moscow, tfussià, and_a dau
ghter * Vancouver. The deepest 
sy mpathy of ww Wpstbrook’iF'iaany 
friends and acquaintances is extend
ed to her in her loss.—Rouleau En
terprise.

' *
■
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Our Leader in Men’s Overcoats,

Boys’ Fall Overcoats
Of Style and Quality

-'

ia son $8.00t
it p w... .«! » •* iJ! iu]

Moderately Priced ■-TAhi Iv

1 FIRE msuThe material is Black English , 
Cheviot, heavy weight wool fabric. 
It is firmly woven with a slight un
finished surface, being dressy in 
appearance and at the same time 
has splendid wearing qualities. We 
took advantage of the dull trade 
conditions to secure for our custom

ers an Overcoat easily. ,

"Most favorable reports are coming
penial in the World,in from all .parts of the constituency 

and there now seems no doubt -;ibut 
that Mr. Wilkinson Will defeat W. 
M. Martin with a substantial major
ity. Very many Liberals have signi
fied that they cannot' longer stand

WSÊSÊL.Spencer Pige, clerk * the Tegflfa- e,dat„. K very where .Mr. Wi! tics on
tive assembly, h«s returned from the has ,*.«1 receiVe4 and has*'had
meeting of the*Synod at Ottai^, gplemtid meetings, in.every plftoe 

Hon. R. P. Roblin, premier of "here meetings have been held the 
Manitoba will address a mass meet- feeling prevails $kat it is time for a 
ing in the city hall on Saturday ev- change, 
ening.

=3'1Î New and natty styles in 
11 Boys’ 'A inter Overcoats and 

j) Rëefers—styles that will 

appeal to the child, and 
prices that will likewise 
appeal to the parents’ purse.

“weak ones;"SB

t

FARM LANDS
HEALTH:: ||» 1 ", i J :
rr /

South Rail
«Îi *

tSS7:

*Worth $10.00, for $8.00 %
=

Smart Little Coâts for the Youngsters InprialBankmAs shown m etre. Materials are Tweeds, Cheviots and Frieze. Prices range Made in the popular Chesterfield 
style, about 50 inches long, cut loose 
and roomy, with broad chest effect 
and close-fitting collar, well made 
and trimmed, perfect fitting, 

great coat for the price.

On -Tuesday last Peter Gokey, ‘of 
Yellow Grass, was married to Miss 

1 Bella Lee, of Regina, at the latter

J
■ .... 4.00 to 6.75 HEAD bFFICE,: ,titvfrom...A branch of the Imperial Bank of 

Canada has been opened at Kamloops
management of Mr. Place, by Rev. C. W. Brown. In con

nection with his marriage Mr. Gokey 
wishes to contradict a report, pub- 

Mr. Hurley, manager of the "Regina in the Regina Leader that his
Steam Laundry, left on Monday on js colored. Also the report that
a trip to England, He will be away sire is good moral character. Mr,

Gokey states that these reports -are 
slanderous falsehoods and,that-it bas.

• • Î'? * ' • * *

IChildren’s Buster Suits
Buster Suits in natty New Tweeds, for the boys from three to seven years old. 

All prices.. .f .!.. ...

r iMB.C., under the 
R. A. Bethune.

|a* i M»)AA ;eewwne er “We «iuhto
■»: '- ..S'.
' ". -..

— 3.50 to 6.75 a Bjs wild*, f
BON. BOOT. JAFTKAV,

. -

bbancebs in

GREATS 
ixmxbsrd

-w ■ H ▻ b&izlorniiijl'about two months.
■

. BARRY SHOETHEGurney OxfordDavid Russell, one of the chief par- .
* .■ • . , . ! .. 0 tr1 beep proven that his wife, is a perfectties interested m the Saskatoon & “ ■ .

a retraction he. will enter action .for S3 
The marriage of Chas. Ewen of libel.—Yellow Grass Journal. .S

Bethune to Miss Nellie Young, ç>i 
Ont., took place at the

MANITOBA. SASKAI 
yUMBtC. ONTARIO.* I? 0

Chancellor and genual
week froto-Montreal* l

- gfipif

■ • •-■■-J—

■■"jvbe; ’
Steel RangeS3 .

-I-I-H-l-H-H-I-l-H-H-H-I-l-H-fr ;Fergus,
Manse last Wednesday. Every Barry Bears 

the Barry Name

!-
4. REGINA CONSTITUENCY + 
•1*

Regina, Oct. 2, 1908.

& AND .Merchants report trade as being 
good this last week. A large num
ber of people have been in from the 
country buying fall goods.

+ i J. A.:WSTMOBB
33 .w

GIRNEY OXFORD V 1 mini
ITo the Electors ; Laurel Base BurnersJ. C. Pope is having a new dairy 

erected at the corner of Robinson 
and Dewdney streets. It will have unanimous nomination of the Liberal- 
accommodation for over thirty cows. eonservative Convention held in Re- 

Rapid progress is being made with ' gina on Sept. 30tii, I beg to solicit 

the finishing work of the new post1 your vote and influence and assure 
office, and it is expected that it will ! you that y elected I shall endeavor 
be opened by the middle of next

Æ i ...tiIf our experience in the Shoe Business is of any value to you §§ 

try a pair of BARRY Shoes on our recommendation as to their * 
high quality and absolute reliability. You will note their style, jj| 
comfort and extreme durability in service, and you will realize 
that we tell the downright truth when we say : “ ONE PAIR 

SELLS ANOTHER. ” That’s quality.

Gentlemen,—Having 'been tendered the

WA
A

■ *
Are the best on the market. If yon are 
wanting a Steel Range or a Heating Stove 
it will pay yon to call and examine onr stock 
of Oxford Stoves. You take no chances 
when yon buy this line, and we can refer 
you to hundreds of satisfied customers who 
will tell you that they are the best they ever 

§§ used. We have them'in sizes and prices to suit everybody.

Steel Ranges, from $35.00 to $65.00

|5i
it

=3

3= l'5 -t

tto represent you in parliament in 
such a manner as shall promote the 
best- interests of Canada and especial-

month.

Threshing operations in Regina dis
trict are rapidly drawing to a close. 
There has been excellent weather this 
year and some splendid records have 
been made.

s-n
>y the western provinces, realizing 
tnat I am the servant of the people 
and that a public office is a public 
trust,( not a public graft.)

The anniversary services of Goodie 1 wish to ^ that 1 heVe .SU<^T 
Presbyterian church will be held ^ly farmed for s°mey^sm w^ti- 
next Sunday. -A social and enter-J.eru Canada and understand^ every
tainment will be held on the Monday conditKm of farm-life on Dmpnunes 

. , „ . of which 1 have been a resident for
evemng o owing. more than a quarter of a century. I

Messrs. C. H. and V. Gordon tour- have also been manager of two of 
ed to Nokomis on Sunday. Owing to 1 the leading wholesale concerns-in Re- 
a breakdown in their cat they did 1 gina and have a practical business
not get to Regina on the return trip ‘"tramtng. ;-------
until Monday afternoon. v " _ I aitfili,favor ; W the immediate

construction of the Hudson1 y rail
The ball given, last Thursday even- wych been promisedefor the

ing in the city hall by the Women’s iast twenty years and whjcfypy now 
Hospital Aid in aid of the Victoria 1 being made a political catch ci^ by 
Hospital was a success, the net pro-1 {he Liberal party; governiflppt con- 
ceeds amounting to over $100.

J#•
i$5.00, 5.50, 6.00= ! To

“ G O'i■ IN THE HARDWARE DEPARTMENT I
our

m :e
600 Rolls 

of Wall Papers 
to be

Sold at Great 
Reductions

««*

Sale■J
r s

«YWall 
Papers

Z ;
f33 .! V SA!\IF

X / ;
(X,\ :

Ct>«
i

! trol and operation of terminal eleva- 
, " Hors; tariff revision to suit needs

H. W. Laird found-two men toad- ; q[ wes~tern Cana(ia; fair wage legisla-
ing up goods from the Regina Stor- tion and honest compensation ftfr all 
age and Forwarding Co.’s warehouse ,abor; tijnber limits and grazing lea-, 
last Sunday afternoon. - The police Seg. ^nte<1 olrty t0 actual users; the 
were notified and one man caught. xestorati0n of the lands to the welt-

Th, ». th, u-fc-. «
which was reported some time ago, ■ P ^ ^jn
has not materialized and the hoteLia ^ honest
still in the hands of Mr. Bell. The government owners^ ^

i1- bu,",i ,o“s S".”-. .h,™.-rs

h,s initial deposit. ! svstem; a vigorous immigration po-

The Dominion government has set ' licy, and such other reforms as ^ 
apart Monday, Nov. 9th to be ôb- in the best interests "of Canada. : 
served as Thanksgiving day. It-will I regret that owing tp the *ort 
be a general holiday. It will also time between now and the 26th oi
be the birthday of King Edward who October, I shall not be able to meet 
will then be sixty-seven years of you personally, I have unboun

' f confidence in western Canada and 
think myself well "qualified to judge , 
the needs ol tfchs jfrSat agricultural 
cpuntryL. , | > j
*1 haVe*-Served as Alderman of the 

City of Regina for two years as 
châirMaiiî of an important committee 
and have been requested to enter the 
mayoralty contest this fall, which I 
have declined in order,JiB,tak® UP this 
fight for the Conservative payty in 

’the interests of good clean govern
ment. " : r

Thanlfng you in anticipation of 
your generous support. " |a|

Yours truly,
* ' THOS. WILKINSON.

II• * i». .. ; .
1 Canad?

V'W i4"

in the house from this lot. These prices hold good untilA splendid range of patterns, too. Can select patterns for any room
early choice is always best. Bring room measurements and get an early choice. É

:•1 ' Hni
3 Lv At, per single roll, i7Î^c, 15c, i2^c and 10c. FOR 

LADIES- i I
I 1

:r<5
i You Promised Y

S P F f IA L S Canned Goods
■ *— VZ ■ / « 1 ^ • 7 lb. tins Hartleys Marmalade, $1.00.

8 cans Tomatoes, $1.00.
9 cans Blueberries, $1.00.

Mothers! Stop 
Mending Your 
Children’s Waists

:I ' J ; We have selected 
; - ltlspoesible togtt

Ladies’ size f<

are
..

-

-iBuy two Improved “M" 
Waists for SOc and have 
your children wear them 
alternately. You are guar
anteed against the- Im
proved “M" Waists rip
ping. splitüng.buttouholes 
tearing out, 
coming off, for 3 months.

The Improved

, M. 6. HOWE,
4e»»ee«»»v*»

1 Sauces, Catsups and Pickles
i
E

S «■ Armour’s Tomato and Beef Catsup,
5 - |H 85c bottle.
= Gorman, Eckert & Co. Tomato Cat-
E | j sup, 2 for 25c.
S PKVworeesteiJSauce, large bottles, 2 for
E 25c.

S oiwpster Sauce, 1 gallon, $1.25.
iFicfflik, 80 ounces, 25c.

S Pickles, 40 ounces, 45c.
5 We carry a large variety of Heinz Goods : Pickles,
jz Sauces, Vinegars, etc.

method of pnoteqting safes, 
says the November. Popular Méchant 
ics, is to arm the nr .with » gvenade- 
which explodes when the safe is 
blown open
deadly fumes, so that burglars can
not proceed with their work.

An automobile that swallows its 
dust is described with i^ustrar 

tions in the November Popula/ Me
chanics. Pipes suck up the du$t from 
the rear wheels and draw it into d 
■box from which it is again deposit
ed on the road in granulated form.

The C.N.R. have their wires' work
ing now between here and Winnipeg, 
their offices id the MickïefcorougB 
block on Searth street having been 
opened for business on -Monday. This 
gives Regina two telegraph com
panies to compete for business at 
this point. .

Lord Milner is in the city today, 
and after visiting the barracks this 
morning will attend a reception of 
Regina business men in the parlors 
of the King’s hotel today. It was 
thought at one time that he might 
address the Canadian Club but this 
has not been arranged.

A new or buttons
J*»

: m

1 He,E ■EVAPORATED FRUITSand flHs the air with rttll
B'41Ofens front or batkjmter 

garments fasten on bat
tens attacked to tafe leofs

supporting «11 weight hrom“the^hôtide?»8; 
allowing freedom of motion; end the strong
«ÆïïSSSS
These buttons attached to tape loops permit 
fastening several garments, to them as easily 
as one. They are secure, sensible and safe.

return it to us, and we will replace it at once. 
4Te ale» sell the Minneapolis "M” Infants Bands bavins

^«0= HsUwel.esluUasto.ae. OitS*

s ■
Waists 4»We have just received a shipment of

-j, &APRICOTS ?- ^ j *own
PEACHESPEARS ❖

PRUNES ;

All these are new stock and prices are the lowest. f
- 1

. £ t 6CALL AND SEE OUR STOCK t '■<?.
REGINA MARKETS

I C

4

WHEAT-----
its. No. 1 Northern ..................... 79

No. 2 Northern ...

a i

The Regina
Western Canada’s Greatest Store

^imiHmiimiiiilMU«WHH»»'^"^«a|milWSftinÉWflHllfîTt' I i 1'^ " .........■■■■'■■■ittiunmiimniinillUlWIIWIiniiniinUSWIBlSSSSIUSBI

ti
I...77 2»lig.. 74

No. 4 Northern

• li'TS'f. --rW l
PRODUCE----- ’f

Butter ......
Eggs ..........
Potatoes

No. 3 Northern;. ... See our
.!I OATS----- % r

No. 2 Whi
I 'm
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